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Abstract

The collaborators' workshop held in September 2000 in Zimbabwe brought together

stakeholders from Malawi, Zimbabwe, and UK, who actively participated in the Department

for International Development (DFID)-supported project "Wi l l women farmers invest in

improving their soil fert i l i ty management? Participatory experimentation in a risky

environment." The objectives of the workshop were to review and discuss the project results

achieved during the 1999/2000 cropping season, assess how these results contributed to the

project outputs, and agree work plans that better target the needs of women farmers in the

activities during the following seasons.

Areas reviewed include the baseline economic surveys conducted in Zimbabwe and

Malawi; results from field trials using a variety of on-farm approaches; and the on-farm

approaches themselves. These approaches ranged from traditional researcher-managed on-

farm trials looking at the interactions between nitrogen fertilizer and weeding, through to

newer farmer participatory research (FPR) methods aimed at improving the interaction

between the farmer and researcher. The FPR approaches include the mother-baby trial concept

developed in Malawi to test the researcher-identified 'best bets' for soil fertility options

under farmer-managed, farmer-led, researcher-designed trials to investigate legumes and

manures, and interactions between FPR and crop simulation modeling. Based on the reviews

and discussion of results, work plans for the 2000/01 season were enhanced to ensure the

activities for each group of stakeholders contributed to the project outputs.

The opinions expressed in this publication are those of authors and not necessarily those

of ICRISAT. The designations employed and the presentation of the material do not

imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of ICRISAT concerning the

legal status of any country, territory, city, or area, or of its authorities concerning

delimitation of its frontier or of its boundaries. Where trade names are used this does not

constitute endorsement of or discrimination against any product by the Institute.
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1. Welcome and Objectives





1.1 W e l c o m e Address

M C S Bantilan1

Mr Chairman, invited guests, ladies and gentlemen, it is my singular honor to

welcome you al l , especially our colleagues f rom outside Z imbabwe, to Matopos

Research Station and to this important meeting on the DFID-supported project,

" W i l l women fanners invest in improv ing their soil fert i l i ty management?

Participatory experimentation in a r isky environment".

Ladies and gentlemen, the challenge we face as agricultural scientists work ing

in the semi-arid sub-region today is great. Our research must a im to facil itate

change at the farm level and not just to generate more scientif ic data. Per capita

food production is generally on the decline in Southern Af r ica . The populat ion in

the semi-arid areas is cont inuing to grow. Rainfal l is erratic and variable. A n d this

is where the major i ty of the small-scale resource-poor farmers are found. Given

such a scenario, the prior i ty in the semi-arid farming systems wou ld be, therefore,

to increase the product iv i ty and economic yield per unit of land and water.

The challenge we face is to devise effective and practicable solutions for the

sustainable ut i l izat ion of natural resources by farmers in the semi-arid tropics

(SAT), w i th in the constraints of their socioeconomic environment. Previous

research has shown that it is only by fostering technologies wh ich integrate

improved soil quality, soil fert i l i ty, and water use that crop production can be

increased in a sustainable way and the risk of crop fai lure min imized for farmers in

the SAT. Improved varieties on their own have yielded marginal gains in

product iv i ty.

Sustainable agriculture has become a key component of production systems all

over the wor ld , given the evolut ion of such important factors as:

• Increasing concern about the degradation of the natural resources base;

• L o w commodi ty prices leading to low- input systems; and

• An increasing concern about food security and improving the l ivel ihoods of small-

scale farmers.

The dr iv ing force behind sustainable agricultural systems is partnerships bui l t

on mult i - inst i tut ional research approach, in wh ich national agricultural systems,

international agricultural centers, advanced research institutes, non-governmental

organizations, local farming communit ies, and extension personnel wo rk together

1. ICRISAT-Bulawayo, P 0 Box 776, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe.
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in pursuit of common goals. Such an approach w i l l not only give extra mileage to

our efforts for a common cause, but also enable us to complement each other, to

capitalize on our different strengths, and bui ld on the init iatives already developed

rather than reinventing the wheel every t ime. Br ing ing together researchers and

farmers (the ult imate beneficiaries of the research products) promotes a f ru i t fu l

exchange of ideas, experience, and most importantly, practical techniques the

farmers themselves consider important in their social environment. Scientists are

also afforded the opportunity to capture farmers' perceptions of their problems,

their indigenous knowledge, their production objectives and priori t ies, for

development and testing at an early stage. I am happy to note that this project is

based on collaborative partnerships.

Look ing at the objectives of this workshop, I feel this project deserves great

commendation for paying special attention to women farmers, who are the

backbone of agriculture in the region, and for targeting the creation of linkages.

Ladies and gentlemen, let me take this opportunity to formal ly introduce to you

Dr Steve Twomlow and Dr Joseph Rusike. Both Steve and Joseph w i l l be

extensively work ing in this project. I am certain we w i l l benefit a lot f rom the

weal th of experience that they br ing w i t h them and also that their association w i t h

the region w i l l enrich them considerably.

In conclusion, I wou ld l ike, once more, to welcome you all to ICRISAT-

Bulawayo. I am confident this workshop w i l l be a success, and look forward to the

outcome of the cont inuing process. I trust that our combined efforts w i l l result in

the development, transfer, and adoption of improved technologies, result ing in

increased product iv i ty and income wh ich in turn w i l l contribute to the economic

empowerment of farmers, especially women farmers, in the drought prone SAT

regions.

Thank you !
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1.2 Workshop Object ives

S J Twomlow1

Workshop objectives

• To review and summarize the work carried out dur ing the 1999/2000 season.

• To discuss proposed work plans and jo in t l y agree on activit ies for the 2000/01

crop season.

• To review the outputs expected under the project.

• To discuss methods for better targeting the needs of women farmers.

• To discuss l inks w i th the C IAT (Centro Internacional de Agr icu l tura Tropical)

Participatory Methods Team.

Activities

• Overv iew of project objectives and outputs

• Overv iew and discussion of baseline surveys

• Presentation and discussion of results - Ma law i

• Presentation and discussion of results - Z imbabwe

• Init ial methods comparison review

• Presentation of proposed work plans

• Review work plans and agree common goal

• C I A T Participatory Methods Team presentation

• Methods to target women farmers

• Agree activities and reporting

Issues to be addressed

• Are we on target to achieve goal?

• Do female households constitute 5 0 % of farmers?

• Female-headed households are the poorest and most food insecure!

Is this true?

• Development of more practical investment options! A re we achieving this?

• A re risks and constraints to adoption being addressed?

1. ICRISAT-Bulawayo, P O Box 776. Bulawayo, Zimbabwe.
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• Have women been involved in ident i fy ing research priorit ies?

• Should we be work ing only w i th women farmers?

• Develop methodology to l i nk farmer part ic ipatory research w i t h s imulat ion

model ing.

Where are we?

• Better characterize the crop management investment options and risks facing

poorer, female-headed households in drought prone environments.

• Improve the abi l i ty of agricultural scientists and extension/non-governmental

organization (NGO) farm advisors to facil i tate crop management experimentation

by women farmers.

• Define practical management options w i th poorer, women-headed households.

• Provide guidelines for integrating farmer assessment of technology options into

national research and extension programs.

6



1.3 Overv iew of Project Object ives and

Activit ies

David Rohrbach1

One target of this workshop is to track our progress in achieving the objectives and

outputs defined under the DFID-f inanced project " W i l l women farmers invest in

improv ing their soil fert i l i ty management? Participatory experimentation in a r isky

environment". I wou ld l ike to br ief ly review these work plans and make a few

comments on achievements.

The project has two overall goals. These are to:

1. Revise the way Ma law i and Zimbabwe develop and disseminate new technologies

suited to the needs of l ow resource farmers in drought prone regions, part icularly

female-headed households.

2. Increase the crop product iv i ty of female-headed households in drought prone

regions.

We have agreed to pursue these goals by developing methodologies for l ink ing

farmer participatory research w i t h crop systems simulat ion model ing through case

studies targeted at improv ing the welfare of women farmers. This is a b ig endeavor.

Nonetheless, we expect at least to draw lessons benefit ing other research and

development practitioners pursuing similar goals.

The project encompasses four major objectives. These are to:

1. Better characterize the crop management investment options and risks facing

poorer, female-headed households in drought prone environments.

2. Improve the abi l i ty of agricultural scientists and extension or non-governmental

organization (NGO) farm advisors to facilitate crop management experimentation

by women farmers.

3. Define practical management options w i t h poorer, female-headed households.

4. Provide guidelines for integrating farmer assessment of technology options into

the programs of NGOs, research organizations, and extension agencies.

We expect to discuss specific progress toward achieving each of these

objectives over the next two days. We w i l l then outl ine means to improve this

progress on day three of the workshop.

1. ICRISAT-Bulawayo, P 0 Box 776, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe.
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The project activit ies and corresponding outputs are summarized in Table 1. In

my understanding, we have essentially completed activit ies 1-3 and act iv i ty 6. We

expect to discuss act ivi ty 4 in this workshop. A n d we w i l l complete the planning

for the coming year's experimentation.

Table 1. Project milestones and outputs.

Milestone ( t ime bound act iv i ty) Corresponding output

1. Project stakeholders' meetings Agreement on locations of research,

(month 2) t im ing , and distr ibut ion of project

implementat ion responsibil it ies

(month 2)

2. Baseline surveys of crop manage Baseline report summarizing the

ment technologies applied by historical development and adoption

female-headed households, experi (or lack thereof) of extension soi l

mentation underway, and further fer t i l i ty recommendations for

experimentation sought semi-arid systems, and summarizing

(months 3 -7) alternative fert i l i ty management

strategies of female-headed

households (month 9)

3. Training of project scientists, Trained researchers, extension staff,

national agricultural research and farmers in part icipatory methods

systems (NARS) and N G O of technology experimentation

collaborators, and farmers in

participatory research techniques

(month 4)

(month 4)

4. Year one of farmer-led experimen Report summarizing a range of more

tation of alternative fer t i l i ty mana practical crop management options for

gement options (months 4 -11) dissemination to poorer households

(month 12)

5. Stakeholders' meeting to discuss Plan for the second season of

results of f irst year's surveys and experimentation w i th farmers

experimentation (month 12) (month 12)

6. Train ing of project scientists in Trained N A R S research scientists in

applied simulat ion model ing applied systems simulat ion model ing

techniques to facil i tate experimental

results interpretation (month 12)

(month 12)

continued
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Table 1. continued 

7. Year two of farmer-led experimen Report summarizing a range of more

tation of alternative fert i l i ty practical crop management options for

management options dissemination to poorer households in

(months 16-23) each country's semi-arid farming

systems (month 24)

8. Survey examining farm/non-farm Report summariz ing tradeoffs in

investment decision-making of investment options between crop

female-headed households management and other farm and non-

(months 21-23) farm investment opportunities

(month 24)

9. Stakeholders meeting to discuss Recommendations for revisions of

results of second year's surveys and specific extension recommendations

experimentation (month 24) (month 24); report summariz ing

lessons learned by project

collaborators in part icipatory research

for developing more practical crop

management recommendations

(month 24)

10. Complete reports on case study Guidelines for l ink ing applied

lessons and guidelines for practical participatory research and model ing to

application elsewhere develop more practical extension

(months 25-30) recommendations in other countries in

southern Af r ica (month 30)

Renewed pr ior i ty needs to be attached to activi ty 8. This effort w i l l be advanced

wi th the appointment of Joseph Rusike by ICRISAT last month. In addi t ion, we

need to start to draw lessons about both the methods being tested in this project,

and about the technologies of particular reference to women.

At the end of our last annual workshop, we agreed to place emphasis on a 

comparison of on-farm participatory research methods. We organized the

comparison of three different on-farm research efforts, and a non-intervention

control , in each of 2 -3 experimental sites in Z imbabwe and Ma law i . This

comparison can br ief ly be summarized to encompass:

. Mode l 1 

Control v i l lage: no intervention, no visits.

. Mode l 2 

Demonstrat ion vi l lage: soil fert i l i ty demonstration trials.

9



• Mode l 3 

Researcher-led vi l lage: mother and baby trials on best bet soil fert i l i ty options.

• Mode l 4 

Farmer- led v i l l age : t ra in ing fo r t rans format ion and fac i l i t a t i on o f farmer

experimentat ion.

Unfortunately, as we started to review what was actually being implemented by

this research team, we found that this design was not strictly adhered to. In

practice, research designs were modi f ied by scientist interests, and by the evolut ion

of discussions w i th each community. I am sure there are many useful lessons

inherent in these decisions. Nonetheless, we then asked Dr Ade Freeman to

conduct a quick review of the trial designs actually implemented. Specifically, he

was to check the degree of conformi ty w i t h the or iginal four models, and evaluate

whether we sti l l have a basis for methods comparison. Dr Freemen w i l l discuss his

f indings later in this workshop.

The second concern is the question of how wel l we have targeted the needs and

capabilities of women farmers. Dur ing the last workshop we discussed the value of

dist inguishing between male-headed households, de facto female-headed

households (those w i t h migrant male heads), and de jure female-headed

households (those wi thout a male head). We need to return to these discussions as

we evaluate specific technology options. Can we begin to draw conclusions

relating to the need for technology targeting?
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2. Overview of Baseline Surveys





1. ICRISAT-Bulawayo, P O Box 776, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe.
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A main question underly ing this project is whether women farmers w i l l invest in

technologies for improv ing the fert i l i ty of their soils. The under ly ing assumption is

that female-headed households face more severe capital and labor constraints than

male-headed households. Female-headed households are also assumed to

experience greater d i f f icu l ty obtaining agricultural inputs and extension support.

Consequently, they are l ikely to require different soil fert i l i ty technologies. This

proposit ion was first to be examined in the context of the baseline surveys. Then it

was to be tested through participatory experimentation w i th both male and female

farmers. This presentation again reviews some of the baseline survey results. For

the sake of simpl ici ty, the presentation highl ights the data f rom Tsholotsho, one of

the two trial areas in Matabeleland.

About 6 0 % of the households in Tsholotsho are female-headed. This is high

compared to other parts of Z imbabwe, because migrat ion to South A f r i ca has been

easier f rom this part of the country. The proport ion of female-headed households in

Gwanda, our second trials site in Matabeleland, is similar. But it is also important

to note that 2 3 % of these are de jure female-headed, meaning that there is no male

head. Approx imate ly 3 6 % are de facto female-headed, meaning that husbands are

work ing elsewhere. Many of these men send back remittances in k ind or cash. In

general, de facto female-headed households are relatively cash r ich, because of

their remittances. The main question is whether this cash w i l l be invested into

farming. The de jure female-headed households are commonly the poorest in the

rural areas.

Somewhat unexpectedly, we f ind that al l three classes of households have

access to about the same amount of farmland in Tsholotsho. However, draft

constraints l im i t the proport ion of this area that can be planted. Male-headed

households tend to own more draft animals (both cattle and donkeys), and plant

more land. They are also more l ike ly to own plows and ox-carts. Female-headed

households own fewer draft resources and farming implements. The de jure 

female-headed households own the fewest number of animals and implements. As

a result, they are less l ike ly to plant their fields on a t imely basis relative to the

2.1 Z imbabwe Baseline: Crop

Management Opt ions and Investment

Priorities in Tsholotsho

David Rohrbach1



rains, and commonly plant less than one-half of the land available to the household.

This reduces yields and harvests, perpetuating their impoverished condit ion.

Male-headed and de jure female-headed households have approximately the

same amount of labor available on the farm. De facto female-headed households

have an average of one fu l l t ime equivalent worker less than the other two

categories. But in general, none of these household classes appear to be severely

labor constrained.

The largest difference among the three household classes is in the avai labi l i ty of

cash income. Whi le these data are not part icularly accurate in recall surveys, the

magnitude of this difference suggests an important dist inction. The results indicate

that de facto female-headed households have three to four times more cash income

compared w i th male-headed and de jure female-headed households. There is

strong evidence of a signif icant f l ow of remittances f rom male-heads work ing

elsewhere back to these rural households. The question is whether this cash w i l l be

invested back into the farming system. Or w i l l i t be pr imar i ly used for

consumption, and to support the migrat ion of other fami ly members?

The plant ing of cereal grain crops (maize, sorghum, and pearl mi l le t ) tends to be

prior i t ized by all households. There seems to be no gender specific determinant of

the choice of grains, and most households plant both maize and sorghum or maize

and pearl mi l let . If rains are favorable, the maize yields wel l . If rains are poor, the

maize may fa i l , but the sorghum or pearl mi l le t provides a food security crop.

The largest relative imbalance in crop area allocations is in legumes, pr incipal ly

groundnut, and bambara nut. Farmers able to plant a larger total farm area plant

more legumes. In the baseline data for Tsholotsho, male-headed households plant

three to four times more legumes than female-headed households. Though

groundnut is commonly perceived as a woman's crop, the area planted to this crop

sti l l depends on the capacity of the household to first meet its grain product ion

objectives. Aga in , due to draft and cash constraints, de jure female-headed

households plant the smallest area to legumes.

The avai labi l i ty and use of farmyard manure is related to the avai labi l i ty of

cattle and ox-carts. Whi le some households use goat manure, most of the manure

being applied comes from cattle. Male-headed households are substantially more

l ike ly to apply manure, though less than one-quarter of these households apply this

input. As indicated in earlier presentations, up to 6 0 % of the households in

southern Z imbabwe w i t h access to cattle manure are not using this input. It is

common, in Matabeleland to see heaps of manure left by the homestead and never

used. Farmers cite many reasons for this including the fear that the manure w i l l

burn their crops, transport constraints, and the perception that their soils are st i l l

ferti le. Female-headed households are less l ike ly to have access to manure, and less

l ike ly to use this input when available. Average application rates among the

14



farmers using manure generally range around 2 -8 t ha-1. This is substantially less

than the rate (25-35 t ha-1) advised by the local extension services.

Less than 10% of these farmers use chemical fertil izer. Unexpectedly, there

appears no relationship between the avai labi l i ty of cash in the households and the

l ikel ihood that fert i l izer w i l l be purchased. A lso chemical fert i l izer is not

commonly offered in remittances. Female-headed households are just as unl ikely

to use chemical fert i l izer as male-headed households. In general, farmers in

Matabeleland seem skeptical about the payof f to the.appl icat ion of this input.

Chemical fert i l izer is expensive, and generally not accessible in the rural market.

But farmers also commonly perceive that ferti l izer w i l l burn their crops. This led

some farmers to avoid using this input even when it was provided free in the past

drought re l ief programs.

In a hypothetical question, the baseline survey asked farmers how they wou ld

invest Z W $ 2,500 (about US$ 66 at the t ime of the survey). We were curious to

obtain an approximate sense of the relative pr ior i ty attached to investments in crop

versus livestock enterprises. As has been found in previous surveys, the largest

share of this cash wou ld be invested in l ivestock. This would be used to help bui ld

herd sizes. Less than one-quarter of this money wou ld be invested in crop

production though the investment in more cattle would al low farmers to plant a 

larger port ion of their land on a more t imely basis.

W i l l women farmers invest in soil fert i l i ty management technologies? A n d i f so,

w i l l women-headed households invest in different sorts of technologies compared

wi th male-headed households? This remains a di f f icul t question to answer on the

basis of survey results alone. Basic questions remain about the proc l iv i ty of these

households to invest in crop production compared wi th the pursuit of o f f - farm

income. However, certain relationships in the data suggest important differences in

investment profi les between male- and female-headed households that ought to be

considered in the course of participatory experimentation.

Male-headed households tend to have more cattle, and therefore more manure.

They are also able to plant a larger area on a more t imely basis. These households

w i l l plant more legumes area. However, they tend to use very l i t t le chemical

ferti l izer, and many do not use the manure available to them. In effect, these

farmers have adopted a relatively extensive set of farming practices. They w i l l

plant more fields over a longer period in order to reduce the risks of losses due to

drought, especially mid-season drought. W i l l these farmers shift f rom an extensive

to a more intensive cropping practice? A key ini t ial target could be to increase the

use of available manure and improve the effectiveness of this input. Consideration

could also be targeted toward improv ing the eff iciency of legume rotations.

De facto female-headed households are relatively cash r ich, but have marginal ly

less household labor. They are intermediate in their access to l ivestock and

15



implements. The key question here is whether these households w i l l invest in

farming, or whether they pr imar i ly v iew their future in o f f - farm employment. Is the

farm essentially a source of labor for the non-farm economy? Or w i l l these farmers

invest part of their cash in improv ing their household food production? The survey

results suggest these households are l ike ly to remain subsistence oriented. They

seem to target a l imi ted investment in meeting their fami ly food supplies. They

may invest in l ivestock, but seem incl ined to allocate a larger share of their cash to

non-farm investments. Technology options suited to these households could target

the assessment of the relative returns to cash invested in inputs l ike fert i l izer or

manure in comparison w i th the returns to school fees and labor migrat ion.

De jure female-headed households are the most d i f f icu l t to help. These are the

poorest farmers in Tsholotsho. Land and labor are not part icularly constraining.

But draft and implement resources are severely constrained. These households also

have very l imi ted cash. Consequently, manure and fert i l izer technology options

may be impractical for most of these farmers. There may be scope for encouraging

larger plantings of legumes as both intercrops and rotations. However, these must

f i t a strategy of f irst achieving a basic level of cereal grain supply.

In sum, the baseline survey data indicate important differences between male-

and female-headed households. A lso, there are large differences in the investment

profi les of de facto female-headed households and de jure female-headed

households. Each of these classes of farmers appears l ikely to benefit f rom

different sorts of technology options for improv ing their soil fert i l i ty. The next

question is whether these differences can be conf i rmed dur ing the course of

part icipatory experimentation.
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A baseline survey was conducted in May 2000, covering 167 households in and

around Z imuto Communal Area, Masvingo Distr ict , Z imbabwe, jo in t l y by three

projects work ing closely together in the study area:

• D F I D Project R7260 " W i l l women farmers invest in improv ing their soil fert i l i ty

management? Participatory experimentation in a r isky environment"

• AusA id Project " C I M M Y T Southern Af r ica Risk Management Project"

• D F I D Project R7474 "Weed management options for seasonally inundated land

in semi-arid Z imbabwe"

The purpose of the survey was to:

• Collect baseline data on smallholder farmers' crop management practices.

• Establish baseline adoption levels for technologies l ikely to be targeted by the

research projects.

• Provide detailed socioeconomic data on different households, access to resources

and how this access might by influenced by the gender of the head of household.

• Complement socioeconomic data collected f rom focus group discussions held.

A prel iminary analysis of the baseline survey indicates that 71 % of households

were headed by men and 2 9 % by women (Table 1). Of the female-headed

households, 10% were de facto heads (wi th husbands away or l i v ing w i th their

spouse) and 19% de jure heads (single, w idowed, or divorced).

Table 1. Head of households (%) in different categories.

Female Female

Household Male de facto de jure Total

Single 3 1 4

Marr ied l iv ing w i th spouse 58 6 64

Marr ied w i th head away 7 4 11

Widowed 2 17 19

Divorced 1 1 2

Total 71 10 19 100

1. ICRISAT-Bulawayo, P O Box 776, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe.
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R e s o u r c e ca tegor ies

Through a series of participatory wealth ranking exercises farmers categorized

households in the area into four resource groups (RGs) based on l ivestock

ownership, arable field types, and implement ownership. This four-part

categorization was then used for classifying each respondent interviewed and

showed a strong correlation w i th inputs used and yields achieved. The percentage

of households in each resource category was 2 4 % in R G 1 , 4 4 % in RG2, 17% in

RG3, and 16% in RG4. This illustrates that access to draft animals and implements

are key factors inf luencing timeliness of operations and area cult ivated. The

timeliness is part icularly important in that it effects product ion by an early p low ing

and plant ing to let farmers make best use of the first plant ing w indow and stagger

their operations over the whole season. In contrast to the other baseline surveys

carried out in Z imbabwe and Ma law i , there appears, f rom the ini t ial analysis, to be

no gender-related differences in farm size, draft animal power avai labi l i ty, or input

use (F ig. 1). However, there was a strong correlation between resource categories

and age (Fig. 2).

The percentage of farmers fal l ing into each RG for Chikato and Maraire, two of

the case study vil lages in Z imuto are summarized: 15% RG 1, 2 6 % RG2, 2 8 % RG3,

and 3 1 % RG4 in Chikato; and 2 6 % R G 1 , 10% RG2, 2 2 % RG3, and 4 2 % RG4 in

Maraire. Farmers collaborating w i th the project are more than representatives of

Figure 1. Status of heads of households (M = male; F = female) by resource

group ( R G ) .
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the below average resourced farmers (RGs 3 and 4) , w i t h each RG compris ing at

least 5 0 % female-headed households.

The household assets of each RG have a dramatic influence on the crop

product ion constraints faced by a household and how they might overcome them

(Table 2).

Table 2. Crop production constraints faced by farmers in Zimuto, Zimbabwe.

Problem

( in order o f pr ior i ty) Solut ion

Lack of cattle H i r i ng in draft power might offer a solut ion, but this

can be achieved after a long t ime. Currently, draft

power is hired at Z W $ 1480-1730 ha-1.

Tractors can be hired at Z W $ 1600 ha-1. The major

problem w i t h tractor h i r ing is that it is not easy for a 

farmer to get one.

Farmers said that they could practice reduced t i l lage,

but this increased weeds and cut w o r m damage to crops.

The advantage w i th this practice is that soil nutrients

are conserved and yields are higher provided there is

enough rainfal l .

Fert i l izer shortage Compost, ferti l izer, and leaf l i tter application.

Putt ing crop residues into the kraal.

H i r i ng out labor for cash to buy ferti l izers.

Seed avai labi l i ty Planting seed f rom the previous harvest (F2 seed) but

this requires ferti l izers.

Buy ing seed in t ime.

Cash Growing vegetables for sale.

Poultry projects.

Weeds Weeding often.

Sourcing cash for h i r ing in labor.

Embark ing on collective work . This is done to provide

labor among farmers.

In i t ia l results f rom the survey show that there was a signif icant difference

between the physical assets of the dif ferent RGs, part icularly l ivestock (F ig . 3) and

implements owned (F ig. 4) .

Access to assets had a signif icant impact on household incomes and its sources.

Overal l the most important source of income was from dryland crops.
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Figure 3. Livestock owned by different resource categories of male-headed

( M ) and female-headed (F) households.
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Figure 2. Proportion of households in different age groups relative to resource

category.
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Figure 4. Implements owned by different resource categories of male-headed

( M ) and female-headed (F) households.

Field types in Zimuto

With in the Z imuto area there is a great deal of variation in soil types across the soil

catena. This together w i th crop management practices and soil types has resulted

in a number of different f ie ld types, all of wh ich receive different levels of

resources and crop product ion practices. The dist inction between f ie ld types, and

their classif ication is wel l recognized and used by households to classify different

fields. Management operations and prior i t izat ion of activities relate to different

f ie ld types and plots. In Z imuto households identif ied three main f ie ld types,

namely v le i , topland, and homestead fields, w i th many households also having a 

garden plot.

Lower resource categories characteristically cult ivated smaller areas of each

land type w i th RG4s having a greater proport ion of homestead fields and toplands

than other groups (Table 3). Most land preparation takes place f rom August

through to December (F ig. 5) w i th toplands planted mainly in November. Where

gardens were cult ivated, this comprised irrigated topland (33%), rainfed topland

(9.5%), irrigated v le i (37%) , and rainfed vlei (25%).
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H o u s e h o l d soi l fert i l i ty m a n a g e m e n t

Households used different soil fer t i l i ty management practices (Table 4). Over 7 5 %

of households used a crop rotation on their homestead and topland f ields, and about

5 0 % on the v le i lands. The main reasons given for the use of rotations was

enhancing soil fer t i l i ty (95%). Other important considerations were crop diseases

(28%), pests (23%), and weeds (14%). Appl icat ion of soil fer t i l i ty treatments was

22

Table 3. Area (ha) of each land type in the four household resource groups (RGs).

Land type RG1 RG2 RG3 RG4 Total

Homestead 0.9 0.7 0.5 0.6 0.7

Topland 1.5 0.8 0.7 0.5 0.9

V le i 1.2 0.8 0.7 0.3 0.8

Garden 0.2 0.1 0.1 n1 0.1

Total 3.8 2.4 2.0 1.4 2.5

1. n = negligible (0.01 ha).

Figure 5. T ime of land preparation on different land types in Z imuto,

Z imbabwe.
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Table 4. Percentage of households using different soil fertility practices.

Homestead Gardens Gardens

Fertility practice fields Toplands Vleis (summer) (winter)

Rotations 77 75 52

Manure 60 29 33 60 91

Anthil l soil 18 7 7 69 81

Compound D at planting1 32 20 18 51 83

Compound D at topdressing 10 6 4

Ammonium nitrate 73 39 38 72 78

as topdressing

Compost 43 7 3 55 90

Leaf litter 16 2 2 72 72

Lime 1 2 1 0 0

1. Compound D (or D) fertilizer contains 8% nitrogen, 6% phosphorus, 6% potassium, and

6.5% sulfur.

1. Compound D (or D) fertilizer contains 8% nitrogen, 6% phosphorus, 6% potassium, and

6.5% sulfur.

Some initial conclusions

• Ma jor differences between RGs.

• M ino r differences between male- and female-headed households.

• Widespread use of different soil fert i l i ty management systems.

• Manure widely used when available.

• Understanding of the use of ammonium nitrate ( A N ) .

• No mention of use of agroforestry or green manures.

• Less inorganic fert i l izer used because of h igh cost.

• Relatively small areas of legumes are grown.

• Avai lable organic sources ( leaf litter, anthi l l soils) are becoming rare.

• Need to br ing in organic material.
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almost entirely confined to maize w i th other crops receiving no fert i l i ty treatment

other than the residual effects of treatments supplied to maize. The lower RGs

were less l ike ly to use soil fert i l i ty management practices (F ig. 6). Use of soil

fert i l i ty treatment on different land types by different resource groups showed

signif icant differences (Figs. 7 and 8).

Typical ly 5 0 % of cash expenditure is on purchasing fert i l izer (Fig. 9). This was

approximately Z W $ 1000 and varied f rom Z W $ 2000 to less than Z W $ 500, the

lower resource groups spending proportionately more money on the purchase of

seeds than the wealthier groups.



Figure 7. Soil fertility management by different resource groups (RGs) in

homestead fields.
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Figure 6. Use of different soil fertility management practices by resource

groups (RGs).
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Figure 9. Cash expenditure on crop inputs by resource groups (RGs) .
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Figure 8. Soil fertility management by different resource groups (RGs) in

topland fields.
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2.3 Malawi Basel ine Survey Report

Ade Freeman1

A baseline survey was conducted dur ing the 1998/99 cropping season, covering

329 households in central and southern Ma law i . The households were located in

Kasungu, L i longwe and Machinga Agr icul tural Development Divis ions (ADDs) .

The objectives of the survey were to:

• Col lect baseline data on smallholder farmers' crop management practices and

how the gender of the household head might influence these practices.

• Help set priorit ies for part icipatory crop management research.

Characteristics of households

About 7 2 % in the sample were male-headed households ( M H H ) whi le the rest

were female-headed households (FHH) w i th de jure female headed (24%) being

more than the de facto female headed (5%). The percentage of de jure F H H was

12% in Kasungu, 2 3 % in Machinga, and 4 0 % in Dedza, whi le the de facto F H H

was 5% in the three A D D S (Fig. 1).

1. lCRISAT-Nairobi, P O Box 39063, Nairobi. Kenya.
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Figure 1. Percentage of male- and female-headed households at three

locations in M a l a w i .
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Only a small proport ion of households surveyed in the three A D D s produced

any food grain surplus, whi le the major i ty had a food defici t (Figs. 2 and 3).
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Figure 2. Household grain production levels in Kasungu.
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Figure 3. Household grain production levels in Dedza.
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Figure 5. Area cropped in Kasungu according to status of head of household.
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Figure 4. Land distribution in Kasungu according to the status of head of

household.
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The sampled households had an average land hold ing of 2.1 ha (Fig. 4) , of wh ich

1.7 ha was cult ivated whi le the remaining land was under fal low. In Kasungu the

land owned was 2.6 ha for M H H , 1.7 ha for de jure F H H , and 1.6 ha for de facto 

F H H ; most of the land was cult ivated (Fig. 5). Simi lar ly, although not statistically

Land and crops



Figure 6. Distribution of crops according to the status of head of household in

Kasungu.

important, the land owned in Machinga was 1.7 ha for M H H , 1.4 ha for de jure 

F H H , and 1.2 ha for de facto F H H . However, in Dedza de jure F H H owned more

land (2.6 ha) compared to both M H H (2.0 ha) and de facto F H H (1.9 ha).

The major crops grown were mainly maize, tobacco, cotton, groundnut, beans,

and soybean (Fig. 6). A l l households normal ly grew maize but 2% of M H H in

Kasungu had not grown it in the previous season. Maize grown was 0.8-1.0 ha in

Kasungu, 0.6-0.7 ha in Machinga, and 1.0-1.6 ha in Dedza. There was more land

under maize in Dedza than in Kasungu or Machinga perhaps due to the fact that

Dedza households d id not grow cash crops such as tobacco or cotton.

L a b o r avai labi l i ty

A l l households in the three A D D s had at least one fu l l - t ime fami ly member

work ing on the farm. There were 3 fu l l - t ime fami ly workers in M H H whi le de jure 

F H H and de facto F H H had 2 fu l l - t ime fami ly workers. The M H H had 2 part t ime

fami ly workers whi le de jure and de facto F H H had only one. About 7% of M H H ,

7% of de jure F H H , and 2 5 % of de facto F H H had at least one part t ime fami ly

worker. The percentage of households w i th part t ime fami ly workers was 13% in

Kasungu, 7% in Machinga, and 1% in Dedza.

About 2 1 % of the farmers hired labor to be used in agricultural product ion. The

percentage of households in Kasungu that hired labor and hired out household

labor to others (i.e., ganyu) is presented in Figure 7. However, the proport ion of
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Figure 7. Labor availability based on the status of the head of household in

Kasungu.

hir ing labor varied signif icantly and was 2 6 % for M H H , 7% for de jure F H H , and

6% for de facto F H H . The h igh proport ion of M H H hi r ing labor may not be

explained by high labor requirement since M H H had more fu l l - t ime and part t ime

fami ly workers and had smaller cult ivated land compared to de jure F H H . The

proport ion of households h i r ing labor was 3 2 % in Kasungu, 18% in Machinga, and

10% in Dedza.

Hired labor was used for incorporating plant residue in the soi l , r idge making,

plant ing, weeding, and harvesting. However, hired labor was main ly used for ridge

making (41%) and weeding (75%). This indicates that the demand for labor for two

activities exceeded available fami ly labor in most households. Major i ty of

households h i r ing labor for ridge making and weeding engaged workers for 1 to 6 

days.

Lives tock o w n e r s h i p

Livestock owned were main ly small animals l ike chicken, sheep, and goats. On ly a 

few households (5%) had cattle, w i th 6% of M H H and 3% of de jure F H H owning

them. The two categories of households owned an average of 5 cattle per

household. About ha l f of the households had sheep and goat but the proport ion of

households own ing them varied signif icant ly f rom 4 4 % for M H H to 3 3 % for de

jure F H H and 2 5 % for de facto F H H . The M H H had an average of 4 goats or sheep

whi le both de jure and de facto F H H had an average of 3. The percentage own ing
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Figure 8. Percentage of farmers purchasing chemical fertilizers in different

household categories at three locations in Ma law i .

sheep or goat decreased signif icantly f rom 5 2 % in Kasungu to 3 6 % in Machinga

and 3 0 % in Dedza.

Major i ty of households in Kasungu owned chicken. However, the percentage

owning chicken decreased f rom 8 2 % for M H H to 79 % for dejure F H H and 3 3 %

for de facto F H H . In Machinga only de facto F H H had more than ha l f of the

households owning chicken. More than ha l f of the households of M H H and de

facto F H H in Dedza owned chicken whi le only about 2 0 % of the households in

Kasungu and Dedza owned pigs. No household in Machinga reared pigs. On

average more M H H owned livestock compared to F H H .

Curren t soi l fert i l i ty m a n a g e m e n t pract ices

Inorganic fertilizers

Ferti l izer use was very low in the area (Fig. 8). About 3 1 % of farmers in Kasungu,

4% in Machinga, and 12% in Dedza had used fert i l izer pr ior to receiving starter

packs. In Kasungu, about a third of the M H H and de facto F H H and only 7% of de

jure F H H had purchased fertil izer. In Machinga where fert i l izer was least used only

6% of M H H had purchased fert i l izer whi le both de jure and de facto F H H had not

purchased. In Dedza only 14% and 11 % of M H H and de jure F H H respectively had

purchased fertil izer.
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About 4 7 % of households started buying fert i l izer in 1990s wh i le 5 3 % started in

1980s or earlier. There were no major differences in the t ime different household

categories started using fertil izer. Those who did not apply fert i l izer gave the main

reason as affordabil i ty. They said fert i l izer was too expensive for them.

Whi le fert i l izer was not applied to most crops, about a third of the households

surveyed said that they only applied fert i l izer to maize and tobacco. In Kasungu,

only 3 4 % M H H , 7% of de jure F H H , and 3 3 % of de facto F H H maize growers

applied chemical ferti l izers (Fig. 9). In Machinga only 6% of M H H applied

fert i l izer on maize whi le no F H H applied fert i l izer on maize. In Dedza only 13%

and 9% of M H H and F H H respectively applied fert i l izer on maize.

The types of fert i l izer commonly applied were N P K (mainly 23:21:0), C A N

(calcium ammonium nitrate), and urea. Major i ty of farmers applied correct types

of basal (75%) and top dressing (58%) ferti l izers. Only about 2 5 % applied C A N or

urea as basal fert i l izer whi le 4 2 % applied NPK as topdressing fertil izer. The few de

facto F H H using fert i l izer applied the correct basal and topdressing fertil izer.

However, the de jure F H H applied the wrong topdressing ferti l izer. Farmers used

Dol lop method of top dressing fertil izer.

On average the few farmers who applied fert i l izer used lower than

recommended rate per ha (recommendation applicable to Malawi ) (Fig. 10).

However, farmers in Kasungu applied more nutrients than in Machinga and Dedza.

M H H applied more fert i l izer on maize than the de facto F H H in Kasungu whi le in

Figure 9. Fertil izer use for maize crop by different household categories in

Kasungu.
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Figure 10. Amount of fertilizer applied by different household categories in

Kasungu.

Dedza, de jure F H H applied more nutrients than M H H . On average, households

applied less nutrients when top dressing maize. However, F H H rarely top dressed

maize and the two that top dressed in Kasungu and Dedza applied less than 6 kg

ha -1 . On average, the nutrients applied on tobacco in Kasungu was higher than that

applied on maize.

Organic fertilizers

Organic manure is a major source of nutrients for maize and tobacco crops. The

percentage of farmers using i t was 3 5 % for M H H , 3 3 % for de jure F H H , and 2 5 %

for de facto F H H . The percentage of households applying manure was 2 9 % in

Machinga, 3 4 % in Kasungu, and 3 9 % in Dedza. Compost and maize and legume

residues were other sources of nutrients used by fewer households. However,

compost was relatively important in Dedza where about 3 4 % of farmers used it. A 

small proportion of farmers in Kasungu also used soils f rom anthi l l to improve soil

fert i l i ty.

Crop residues

Crop residues on decomposit ion are important sources of nutrients to the growing

crops. Farmers main ly use crop residues to both protect soils f rom erosion and also
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Figure 11. Management of groundnut residues in Kasungu by different

household categories.

act as source of nutrients. In the sample farms, residues were either spread on the

f ie ld as mulch or incorporated dur ing ridge making, after which they decomposed

and released nutrients.

Of the households surveyed, 2 5 % used maize residues as a mulch , 1% used it to

make ridges, 4 1 % burnt i t in the f ie ld , and the remaining 3 3 % removed i t f rom the

f ie ld and fed it to l ivestock. This suggests that for most of the households, the

nutrients contained w i th in the maize residues were not returned to the soi l . In

Kasungu and Machinga major i ty of all households either removed maize residues

f rom the farm or burnt it. However, in Dedza 5 0 % of de facto F H H left maize

residues in the f ie ld wh i le the other ha l f burnt it. Simi lar management patterns

were observed for groundnut residue (Fig. 11).

Credit

Al though agricultural credit is important in enhancing product iv i ty and technology

uptake, relatively few farmers (29%) reported having used credit. Only 15% had

obtained credit f rom formal sources such as Agr icul tura l Development and

Market ing Commission ( A D M A R C ) , farmers' f inancing cooperation, and

government. About 18% of M H H , 7% of de jure F H H , and 19% of de facto F H H

had obtained credit f rom formal sources. The informal sources of credit were

part icularly important for M H H in Kasungu where 5 1 % of them had used it.
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H o u s e h o l d d e c i s i o n - m a k i n g

Decision-making process is crit ical in adoption of agricultural technologies

because it influences the choice of technology and speed of adoption. In most

households, decisions on production and marketing of crops may be made by

different parties who have conf l ic t ing interests (Fig. 12). In de jure F H H , where the

household is headed by the female member by virtue of her being w idowed,

divorced, separated, or unmarried, no conf l ict is expected. However, in a fami ly

where the husband and w i fe are work ing together in a farm, a conf l ict may arise

during decision-making process. Therefore, decision-making concerns are

centered on M H H and de facto F H H .

Decisions of activities such as ridge making, and fert i l izer and manure

management in Kasungu and Machinga were main ly done my husbands in M H H

whi le for de facto F H H wives mainly made the decisions (Fig. 12). There was more

consultation between husbands and wives of M H H in Dedza. In Dedza both

husband and wi fe made decisions on soil fert i l i ty and marketing of maize and

groundnut in 3 8 - 5 0 % of M H H . However, for marketing of maize and tobacco in

Kasungu, husbands predominantly made decisions (Fig. 12). For de facto F H H

wives mainly made decisions for both soil fert i l i ty and marketing of maize,

groundnut, and cotton. However, for tobacco which was considered to be a man's

crop and a major cash crop, husbands made decisions for 5 0 % of the households.

Summary

• More than half of the households were poor as indicated by the proportion of

households that provided ganyu workers and with food deficit.

• Maize was mainly produced for home consumption with only few households

selling for cash.

• High proportion of MHH hired labor compared to FHH.

• MHH owned more land and livestock than the FHH.

• Tobacco growing concentrated in Kasungu and was mainly grown by MHH.

• Legume growing was more important in Dedza than in Kasungu and Machinga.

• Fertilizer adoption was low with only a third of maize and tobacco growers

applying fertilizer.

• Nutrient mining through burning of residues or removal of crop residues from

field was prevalent in the area.

• Very few farmers had used agricultural credit.

• Husbands were main decision makers in marketing of cash crops. 
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Figure 12. Household decision-making in Kasungu.
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The facil i tator opened the discussion by raising the fo l low ing questions:

• Is there correlation between gender and access to resources?

• Is there a need to focus on women?

• Economists tend to accept the status quo given the current power structures. Is

there a need to change these? Is there a need to focus more on how decisions are

made?

The discussions on the baselines were main ly based on the questions raised by

the facilitator.

• The project is about developing options; hence, there was a need for an inventory

of practices and options in Ma law i .

• Generally farmers consider soil fert i l i ty in terms of food security. This was the

most important issue in Chisepo.

• Confl icts arose, as researchers were advocating for tephrosia and Mucuna for

soil fert i l i ty that only gave benefits after a long t ime, whi le farmers want food

security in each season. What is needed is to develop a framework.

• There is a need to determine who makes decisions.

• The results of investment allocation are complicated when it comes to benefits

versus food security and who makes decisions.

• There is a need for gender analysis to focus on decision-making.

• The project implementation phase did not capture the issue of decisions in terms

of male versus female.

• There is a pressing need for the project to look at this issue over the next season.

• The Z imbabwe presentations showed that there are differences between drier

and wetter regions in terms of female-headed and male-headed households.

• In drier parts of Z imbabwe de facto female-headed households have a lot of

income, which was not invested in cropping. H o w can research intervene or

interact?

• In the wetter zones of the country wealth ranking was emphasized in the baselines,

but it was not clear whether poor and we l l -o f f households were relevant in the

research since males were found to be part of the decision-making process.

1. ICRISAT-Bulawayo. P 0 Box 776, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe.
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What Compar isons Can We Make

Between the Areas?

Joseph Rusike1 (facilitator)



The issue of migrat ion into South A f r i ca was mentioned as one scenario that

could lead to bias in the research. There is great opportunity to standardize the

research through rapid rural appraisals and part icipatory rural appraisals. Three

surveys were being compared and in these certain populat ion groups (women)

were targeted. Another way of reducing bias wou ld be to target crops that are

grown by women. It was also mentioned that rural to urban migrat ion in other parts

of the country had the same effects as migrat ion to South Af r ica.
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3. Malawi Presentations





3.1 Dedza (Malawi)

Jacob Mapemba1

ICRISAT has been conducting soil fert i l i ty management trials in Bembeke

Extension Project Area (EPA) since 1997 in Kantchi to, Juwa, and Kantande

villages in Ma law i . Five farmers were involved in the 1997/98 trials. However,

information available on effectiveness of farmer-led versus researcher-led methods

was found to be l imi ted. In 1998, ICRISAT signed a Project Memorandum w i th

D F I D . The project " Improv ing Soil Management Options for Women Farmers in

Ma law i and Z imbabwe" gave researchers the opportunity to develop improved soil

fert i l i ty management options in partnership w i t h women farmers, through

rigorous, formal comparison of farmer participatory research methods. Dur ing

1998/99, 23 farmers were involved in best bet trials. In 1999, ICRISAT formed

partnership w i th Concern Universal, Ma law i to develop soil fert i l i ty management

options w i th farmers in Bembeke EPA. In May 1999, the Programme Manager and

Research Off icer f rom Concern Universal participated in the Regional Workshop

on the Launching of the DFID-supported Project " W i l l women farmers invest in

improv ing their soil fert i l i ty management? Participatory experimentation in a r isky

environment". The progress report for 1999/2000 is presented.

Participatory rural appraisal

In November 1999, Concern Universal in partnership w i th ICRISAT conducted

participatory rural appraisals (PRAs) in three villages (Kulemeka, Gonthi ,

Ng 'ona) . The objectives of the PRA exercise were:

• Evaluate farmer perceptions of institutions, extension services, and other fa rm

advisors.

• Gather qualitative informat ion regarding communi ty assessment of wealth and

gendered access to natural resources.

• Identi fy soil and crop practices.

• Identi fy labor constraints and opportunities.

• Determine farm and of f - farm investments and decision-making.

• Ident i fy level of decision-making on soil management.

• Ident i fy current services of informat ion about crop and soil management.

The results of the PRA exercise revealed the fo l low ing :

• Common crops are maize, beans, soybean, groundnut, Ir ish potato, and vegetables.

1. Concern Universal, P 0 Box 217, Dedza, Malawi.
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• Common soils are sand, red soils (Katondo) , sandy loam, and clay.

• Tradit ional ly, the area fo l lows matr i l ineal type of marriages. As a result, land is

owned by the women who inherit i t f rom their parents.

• The proport ion of female-headed households in Ng 'ona , Gonth i , and Kulemeka

villages is 23.6%, 16.7%, and 4 7 . 1 % respectively. Therefore, Kulemeka vi l lage

has the highest number of female-headed households.

- Mean average household size is 5.0 w i th a land holding size of 0.8 ha.

- About 64 .2% of the male-headed households and 83.2% of the female-headed

households are in the categories of poor and poorest. Hence, the major i ty of

female-headed households are either poor or poorest.

- The major i ty of the households are subsistent farmers. Only 6% of the male-

headed households are commercial farmers,

• Most of the soils are degraded and loss of soil fer t i l i ty is a major problem. The

major causes of low soil fert i l i ty are:

- soil erosion

- steep slopes

- deforestation

- monocropping

- h igh prices of fert i l izer

- inadequate knowledge on compost making

• Very few households (6.5%) use agroforestry technologies. L o w adoption rate

of technologies is associated w i th land shortage, labor shortage, and inadequate

resources such as seed and poor extension services.

• About 23 .3% and 8.6% of male- and female-headed households respectively use

ferti l izer. In addit ion, 41 .9% and 31.5% male- and female-headed households

respectively use manure.

• Leguminous test crops such as Mucuna and pigeonpea have never been grown in

the area p r io r to the co l labora t i ve w o r k between Concern Un iversa l and

ICRTSAT.

Soi l fert i l i ty

Suggested options for improv ing soil fer t i l i ty are:

• Use of manure

• Agroforestry

• Af forestat ion

• Use of vetiver

• Use of contour r idges

• Incorporation of crop residues
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Some of these options require resources such as livestock manure, seeds, and

extension advice.

Best bet tr ials

Dur ing 1999/2000 growing season, 44 farmers were involved in the best bet trials.

Farmer-led farmer-managed trials were conducted in Juwa and Kulemeka vil lages.

In Kulemeka, 12 farmers (30% women) conducted the trials for the first t ime.

The farmers were given agroforestry seed species (Mucuna, soybean, pigeonpea,

and tephrosia) of their choice. A l l farmers grew Mucuna as a pure stand. The rest of

the crops were intercropped w i th maize. The average size of most of the plots was

10 ridges, each ridge 10 m long. Seed distr ibution was done in January 2000;

hence, the crops did not perform wel l . The farmers would l ike to repeat the trials

dur ing the 2000/01 growing season.

In Juwa vil lage, 7 farmers (48% women) were given agroforestry seed (Mucuna, 

soybean, pigeonpea, and tephrosia) of their choice to be planted during 1998/99

growing season. In 1999/2000, the farmers evaluated the performance of maize

grown on plots where crop residues of Mucuna, soybean, pigeonpea, and tephrosia

were incorporated. The biomass was incorporated between July and October 1999.

Ridging was done in October to November 1999. Trials were planted in December

1999.

Researcher-led farmer-managed baby trials (pure or intercrops of Mucuna, 

soybean, tephrosia, and pigeonpea) were conducted in Kantande and Kantchito

vil lages. The sizes of the plots were 8 ridges, each ridge 7.2 m long. Twenty-four

farmers were involved in the trials. Of these, eight farmers conducted manure

trials. Germinat ion of soybean, maize, and Mucuna was very good. Pigeonpea had

poor germination because weevi ls damaged the seed. Due to late incorporation of

crop residues combined w i th cold weather in Bembeke EPA, crop residues were

not fu l ly decomposed by the t ime of planting. Hence, about 3 kg of fert i l izer was

required at plant ing t ime.

The major soil fert i l i ty management options in al l the eight vil lages were:

• Maize plots w i t h manure and fert i l izer

• Maize plots w i th Mucuna 

• Maize plots w i t h fert i l izer

• Maize rotated w i t h pigeonpea

• Maize plots w i th manure

• Maize rotated w i th tephrosia

• Maize plots wi thout any intervention

• Mother and baby plots w i th soybean, pigeonpea, tephrosia, and Mucuna. 
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R e s u l t s o f b e s t bet tr ia ls a n d f a r m e r s ' p e r c e p t i o n s

• Farmers' observations on the relative performance of best bet baby trials showed

that farmers are most ly interested in technology options that combine organic

inputs w i t h small amounts of ferti l izer.

• Prel iminary results of the soi l fer t i l i ty management options show an increase in

maize y ie ld o f 36 -79%.

• Ma ize yields ranged from 1.0 t ha-1 to 1.8 t ha-1 in plots w i t h different soi l fer t i l i ty

management options.

• Ma ize plots w i t h manure and fert i l ihzer gave the highest maize y ie ld fo l lowed

by maize after Mucuna and maize plots w i t h ferti l izer.

• Goats destroyed most of the pigeonpea plots; hence, there was no biomass to

incorporate into the soi l .

• Tradit ional ly, the farmers in the area do not consume Mucuna; hence, there is

need to find market. The enumerator is currently gathering informat ion on the

quantity of Mucuna that farmers want to sell so that market can be sought.

• Farmers feel compost manure w i t h l ivestock manure has more nutr i t ive value

than crop residues only. Hence, farmers requested the project to provide l ivestock.

• On 8 March 2000, ICRISAT, Concern Universal , and Chitedze Research Station

organized a field day. Eight farmers ( inc lud ing 13 f rom L o b i , Kabwaz i , and

Linth ipe EPAs) attended the f ield day. The Cathol ic Development Commission

( C A D E C O M ) also attended the f ield day. Du r ing the f ield day farmers were

taken to plots:

- Where Tithonia was incorporated at: 1.51 ha -1 ,3.0 t ha-1, and 4.0 t ha-1. Farmers

were impressed w i t h the performance of maize w i th Tithonia at 4.0 t ha-1.

- Where maize was rotated w i t h Mucuna, pigeonpea, beans, tephrosia, and

soybean. Farmers ranked the performance of maize as fo l l ows : Mucuna, 

pigeonpea, soybean, and tephrosia. However, farmers expressed the concern

that people in the area do not consume Mucuna seed and therefore, there was

need to find market. It was suggested that the seed could be sold to markets in

the Southern Region where people consume Mucuna seed. Pigeonpea suffers

f rom damage by goats. Results at Bembeke Research Station revealed that

Mucuna, tephrosia, and soybean contribute 80 k g , 60 k g , and 20 kg of ni trogen

ha -1 respectively. There is need therefore to do pair-wise ranking invo lv ing

farmers, researchers, and extensionists. The results of the pair-wise ranking

have been completed and await analysis.
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Training for transformation

In M a y 2000, Concern Universal conducted Train ing for Transformation for the 12

farmers in Kulemeka vi l lage. Topics covered were:

• Introduct ion to Train ing for Transformation

• Development (Liberator Code, River Code, Mas low's Ladder of Development)

• Problem identi f icat ion and solv ing

• Participation in relation to development

• Committees

• Leadership

• Conf l ic t resolution

• Mon i to r ing and evaluation

At the end of the training, a committee was formed. In addit ion, an action plan

was drawn by the farmers (Table 1).

Table 1. Action plan drawn by the farmers.

Activity

Responsible

person Time Resources

Committee meeting Chairman 23 May 2000 Minutes

Village meeting Committee members 27 May 2000 Minutes

Training on manure making Farmers and

extension worker

Jun 2000 Training materials

Making manure Farmers Jun 2000 Training material

Incorporation of residues Farmers Jul 2000

Meeting to decide on

agroforestry species to

be grown during 2000/01

Committee members,

farmers,

extension worker

Jul 2000

Contour ridging and ridge

alignment

Farmers Jul 2000 A-Frame

Manure application Farmers Sep 2000 Manure; labor

Seed distribution Committee members,

extension worker

Oct 2000 Seed

Planting of seed Farmers First rains Seed; labor

When the farmers addressed a vi l lage meeting, 14 addit ional farmers jo ined the

group. Hence, the group has now 26 members. Training on manure mak ing was

conducted as planned and 26 farmers have made one heap of compost manure each.

Farmers are being encouraged to make more heaps. Currently, the farmers are

doing r idge al ignment in their f ields using A-Frame. The effects of manure

management on crop performance w i l l be evaluated dur ing the 2000/01 season.
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3.2 Chisepo (Malawi)

Bernard Kamanga1

W i l l women farmers invest in soil management options? To address this question a 

number of other questions must be answered.

• Can research development do a better j o b of helping women farmers adopt and

adapt to a constantly changing wor ld?

• Can research help farmers in general and women in particular gain sustainable

access to food so that they can go beyond mere survival and towards sustainable

l ivel ihoods?

• What activit ies do women normal ly carry out that govern management decisions

on soi l improv ing strategies?

• H o w does comparing technology development approaches affect women farmers

in investing in soi l improv ing technologies?

Most soils in Ma law i are infert i le and need fert i l izer additions i f they are to

produce food. Because of this problem, farmers especially women are producing

quite low crop yields. The questions above point at the complexi ty of the soil

fer t i l i ty problem and whether solutions could be ident i f ied to reverse the situation.

This problem calls for diversity in th ink ing to design many ways of work ing

towards such ambit ions at different levels and geographical locations. This paper

outlines in i t ia l results of the work on comparative methodological approaches on

achieving women involvement in technologies that improve soi l fert i l i ty. The wo rk

focuses on whether the approaches wou ld :

• Improve sustainable access to food.

• Suit the resource endowment of the farmers in different localit ies.

• M i n i m i z e trade of fs among product iv i ty , sustainabi l i ty, stabi l i ty, and equi ty

objectives.

• He lp in scaling up of technologies that farmers experiment on.

• G ive inst i tut ions that are already using them in the f ie ld a strong interest in

going beyond their present commitment.

• Assist in coming up w i t h good future v is ion for women farmer in soi l improv ing

technologies.

This paper gives a summary of the wo rk carried out dur ing the 1999/2000

season and includes a b r ie f statement on the layout of the tr ials, data col lect ion, and

lessons learned f rom the trials and also outl ines future activit ies.

1. CIMMYT-Malawi, Bunda College of Agriculture, PO Box 219, Lilongwe, Malawi.
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Project protocol

The project started in 1999/2000 growing season w i t h two sites in Ma law i . The

first site is in Dedza under Concern Universal. The in i t ia l results of the second site

Chisepo are reported in this paper. Chisepo is in the relat ively dry, mid-alt i tude

Kasungu plains that extend to the northern region of Ma law i . The annual rainfal l is

about 875 mm w i t h mean temperatures of 18°C. The area has a h igh level food

insecurity and malnutr i t ion. About 9 0 % of the farmers produce a commercia l

tobacco crop w i t h l i t t le inorganic ferti l izers on small plots.

Four villages are targeted in this work w i th each vil lage having ten farmers. The

villages are Bwemba-Kamasese in Santhe, Mb ingwa, Kamphenga, and Chisepo

proper. Bwemba-Kamasese is a control vi l lage; Mb ingwa hosts researcher-designed,

farmer-managed trials; Kamphenga has demonstration trials whi le Chisepo has

farmer-led trials. A l l the trials in the three test villages focus on legumes (pigeonpea,

groundnut, and tephrosia) in rotations w i th and or intercropped w i th maize w i th no or

l i tt le ferti l izer in the first year. Wi th the exception of Mb ingwa, the trials are in their

first year and maize has not benefited a lot from the legume association.

The control village

The control vi l lage acts as a check against the three approaches in the other

vil lages. No interventions were designed for this site except for the baseline survey

to characterize farmers. However, periodical ly similar surveys wou ld be carried

out to update the informat ion to see if any of the technologies in the other vi l lages

are taken up through farmer to farmer extension.

Demonstration village

Trials of this nature serve the purpose of demonstrating to the farmers

recommendations that they should implement. Legume rotation and intercropping

are current soi l improv ing options that are showing h igh returns for those using

them and also contr ibut ing signif icant ly to the resource-poor households' safety

nets. In this site the f ield staff wo rk closely w i th farmers to facil itate activit ies of

the demonstration. Frequent field visits, field days, and group panels are used to

demonstrate the performance of the trials so that farmers can see the impact.

Researcher-led village

These trials fo l lowed the mother-baby approach where a l l treatments are set on one

farm w i t h replicates w i th in the farm. The mother trials are managed by the

researcher w i t h some assistance from the host farmers. The baby trials are satellite
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trials located in farmers' fields w i th a collection of treatments that the host farmers have

chosen to test. Farmers are replicates in this case and it is intended that the farmer ful ly

manage the trials on their own. Inputs are provided to the farmers. The researcher and

the farmer assess the performance wi th great emphasis on what the farmers decide on.

Farmer-led village

Farmers experiment w i t h what they th ink is wor th t ry ing based on available

resources w i t h researchers faci l i tat ing the processes. Farmers learn through

training for transformation where activit ies for learning and experimentation are

the responsibil i ty of the farmer. Farmers buy their own resources such as ferti l izers

and seed. In this case provis ion of the resources was made by the researcher, and

the decision on how to plant and manage the fields was the responsibil i ty of the

collaborating farmers. The researcher just observes the processes involved in the

tr ial so as to process the data.

F a r m e r se lec t ion , tr ial d e s i g n , a n d da ta co l lect ion

Soil infer t i l i ty is the most cri t ical issue in smallholder agriculture today. Women

are most affected as it is their households that are most frequently in food deficit .

The trials were designed to take into account the need to improve soil fer t i l i ty using

the legumes that at the same t ime also provide diversi ty in food consumption.

Before the trials were implemented, a survey was conducted to characterize the

farmers and selection was based on the results of the survey. Random sampling was

used in the two vil lages where the trials were in the first year. Each farmer had f ive

plots 10 m x 10 m. Agronomic data was collected from a net plot of 54 m2 . Details

of how the technologies were implemented are shown in Table 1. Two sets of data

were collected. M i n i m u m agronomic data sets include soi l sampling for nitrogen

status, texture, soi l p H , and phosphorus status; and crop performance as measured

by grain y ie ld and harvest indices. Socioeconomic data included labor required in

the activit ies in the year for each approach, farmer perceptions on the performance

of the tr ials, resource allocation maps, and constraints and opportunities as

ident i f ied by farmers on the approaches. This informat ion was collected by using

part icipatory rural appraisal (PRA) techniques and organizing formal f ie ld days.

Initial results

Participatory rural appraisal

In this exercise, emphasis was on characterizing the farming households in the

area. Some of the results are summarized in Table 2. On l y 10% of the households
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Table 1. Farmer perceptions of soil fertility improving technologies. 

Population Biological Farmer

Technology density characteristics perceptions

Maize control Maize: 37,000 Maize hybrid MH 18, Current farmer practice

three maize plants per

planting station,

0.9 m x 0.9 m 

throughout Malawi.

Maize with Maize: 37,000 Maize hybrid MH 18, Use little fertilizer

fertilizer three seeds per station. (17 kg ha-1) as it is costly.

Abundant yields.

Maize + Maize: 37,000; Temporal compatibility. Pigeonpea is a bonus crop.

pigeonpea pigeonpea: Pigeonpea variety Low density system

intercrop 37,000 ICP 9145 planted at the minimizes impact on

same time as maize, 3 

plants per planting station

spaced halfway between

each maize station.

Pigeonpea grows slowly,

which reduces competitor

with maize.

maize yields.

Groundnut + Groundnut: Groundnut variety JL 24 Legume seed density takes

pigeonpea 74,000; or CG 7 was grown as a into account expense of

intercrop in pigeonpea: single row on ridges groundnut seed and

year 1 and 37,000 spaced at 0.9 m. To farmer-adoptable seeding

rotation with enhance residue biomass rates. Pigeonpea is a bonus

maize in year 2 quantity and quality, a 

'bonus' pigeonpea crop is

intercropped with the

short-duration grain

legume.

crop.

Maize + Tephrosia: Temporal compatibility For a green manure system

tephrosia relay 20 kg ha-1; enhanced by planting to be adopted by farmers,

intercrop maize: 37,000 tephrosia at 1st weeding. it must minimize labor

Tephrosia has an initially required. Seed is broadcast

slow growth habit. along ridge and then

Green manure screening incorporated by weeding

studies have shown the

wide-spread adaptability

of tephrosia to Malawi

agro-ecosystems,

producing about 2 t ha-1

as a relay intercrop.

operation.
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are female headed and the rest male headed. Results in Table 2 show that female-

headed households experience more constraints than male-headed households as

indicated by landholding size, average y ie ld , and consumer/worker ratio wh ich

indicates labor supply. These households do not hire labor and hence face more

product ion constraints.

Table 2. Household characteristics of the three household types1.

Characteristic De jure FHH De facto FHH M H H

Type of household (%)

Landholding size (ha)

Crops grown (%)

Maize

8.0

1.2

47.6

2.3

1.5

12.8

89.7

2.9

57

Tobacco 9.1 5.6 43

Groundnut 21.6 12.9 9.0

Legumes

Average maize yield (kg ha-1)

Consumer/worker ratio

4.1

671

1.5

0.5

796

1.1

0.1

817

0.9

Hire labor (%)

Livestock ownership (%)

Knowledge of legumes (%)

0

15

72

0.6

6

17

29

43

94

Use of legumes (%) 19 5 13

1. FHH = female-headed households; MHH = male-headed households.

Trial performance

Performance as measured by y ie ld of maize is shown in Table 3. Legume

intercropping or rotations had l i t t le influence on the performance of maize in the

first year. Maize yields (P = 0.001) were h igh in the researcher-led vi l lage fo l lowed

by the demonstration vi l lage and least in the farmer-led vi l lage. The trends show

that the researcher-led approach was superior but under these circumstances

comparison is not un i fo rm. Differences in f ie ld management are an issue to support

the variations in maize y ie ld . For example, the researcher-led trials have been in

the f ield for two years now and higher yields might indicate the effect of legumes

on soil fert i l i ty. Legume biomass was incorporated in the f irst year and this

improved soi l fer t i l i ty through nitrogen f ixat ion and decomposit ion of l i t ter for the

maize to show response. Maize y ie ld from the technologies determines whether the

farmers wou ld achieve the goal of food suff iciency that influences the choice of the

technologies.
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Table 3. Trial performance as indicated by maize yield (kg ha-1).

Treatment Researcher-led Demonstration Farmer-led

Maize control 699.5 661.1 990

Maize with fertilizer 2226.9 2022.5 2224

Maize + pigeonpea 1584.6 1059.3 925.9

Groundnut + pigeonpea1 1608.2 - -

Maize + tephrosia 1704.5 1181.4 1097.9

Mean 1564.7 984.9 1047.6

CV (%) 36.77

SE 132.44

1. Intercrop in year 1 and rotation with maize in year 2 in researcher-led trials. No maize was planted in demonstration and farmer-

led trials.

1. Intercrop in year 1 and rotation with maize in year 2 in researcher-led trials. No maize was planted in demonstration and farmer-

led trials.

The researcher-led trials required more labor (Table 4). This is expected because

the researcher wou ld want to carry out a l l agronomic practices and the farmer

wou ld not want to let the researchers down; hence more labor is used. There were

no signif icant differences in labor in the farmer-led and demonstration trials. Labor

is one of the factors of production that influences farmers' adoption of

technologies. If the technology is labor intensive, adoption is reduced.

Table 4. Labor (hours ha-1) used in the systems by different approaches.

Treatment Farmer-led Demonstration Researcher-led

Maize control 713.6 447.0 467.0

Maize with fertilizer 712.8 647.2 721.0

Maize + pigeonpea 667.2 436.8 468.1

Groundnut + pigeonpea1 675.8 401.0 414.0

Maize + tephrosia 678.6 670.5 1413.3

Mean 689.6 520.5 696.6

CV (%) 33.91

SE 61.57

1. Intercrop in year 1 and rotation with maize in year 2.

Farmer perceptions and constraints

Farmers have knowledge about legumes and their contr ibut ion to soi l fert i l i ty and

food security (Table 5). Farmers are aware that legumes improve soil fert i l i ty,

provide grain that could be sold for cash and also consumed to increase the protein

intake of the households. However, production of legumes is low. Farmers

indicated lack of seed, lack of markets, poor soils, l ivestock damage of legumes,

and lack of labor as factors that l im i t legume production. These perceptions tune
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Table 5. Farmer rating of technology traits in Mbingwa, Malawi1.

Treatment

Weeding Contribution

and labor Seed to food

requirement availability security

Contribution

to cash sales

Contribution

to soil

fertility

Maize control 3.1 3.3 2.2 2.3 1.5

Maize with

fertilizer

2.9 3.3 3.2 2.7 1.2

Maize + 2.5 1.9 3.4 2.9 3.1

pigeonpea

Groundnut + 2.2 1.7 3.3 3.4 3.1

pigeonpea2

Maize + tephrosia 2.8 1.3 2.0 1.9 1.8

LSD 0.4 0.5 0.4 0.6 0.5

1. Rating: 1 = very low; 2 = low; 3 = high; 4 = very high.

2. Intercrop in year 1 and rotation with maize in year 2.

Lessons learned

The first year of the project has revealed that farmers need soi l improv ing

technologies but constraints associated w i th them reduce the practice. Labor is the

main constraint. Therefore, an economic incentive for adoption of technologies is

reduction of labor. This means that labor saving technologies have to be developed

if the soi l improv ing technologies are to be adopted. An input from farmers is

essential on this issue. Another lesson learned is that the set up of the technologies

l imi ts farmer part icipation. Col laborat ion among stakeholders is d i f f icu l t and more

has to be done to improve it.

Future work

The project w i l l intensify PRAs to generate more informat ion on aspects for

comparison of the approaches. Detai led labor data w i l l be collected to examine

how the approaches wou ld affect labor supply by the households. Since this wo rk

focuses on women, there is need to look into gender. Tr ia l design of technologies

w i l l be the same as in the f irst year, to bu i ld up on lessons learned.
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farmers' choices of wh ich technology to incorporate in the farming systems.

Farmer rat ing of the technologies in Mb ingwa is g iven in Table 5. Those systems

w i t h pigeonpea were rated h igh in al l aspects indicat ing that farmers prefer the

technology. This informat ion, however, does not indicate the level of preference of

technologies by different classes of farmers.



3.3 General Discussion on Malawi

Presentat ions

Ade Freeman1 (facilitator)

A number of issues arose f rom the two presentations. An issue of concern from the

two presenters was the logistics. Both presenters had problems of l ink ing w i t h the

researchers.

The linkage between participatory rural appraisal (PRA) and technology testing

was not clear. There were numerous technology processes at Chisepo, Ma law i but

these were not formal ly tested.

There is need to assess options and create incentives for adoption by look ing at

the economics of the options (trials) given and the issue of labor.

Def ini t ions of " farmer-managed" and "researcher-led" need to be taken note of

and improved in order to come up w i th clear approaches in experimentation next

season.

1. ICRISAT-Nairobi, P O Box 39063, Nairobi, Kenya.
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4. Zimbabwe Presentations





Improved organic matter management is key to increasing product iv i ty of soils in

most communal areas of Z imbabwe. Manure is one of the organic resources

available to farmers; however, ICRISAT and Tropical Soils and Bio logical Fert i l i ty

(TSBF) surveys indicated that its use varies w ide ly in Z imbabwe from 3 0 % in

Tsholotsho to > 7 0 % in Shurugwi. There is, therefore, need to look at ways of

increasing manure use in the different areas, part icularly in Tsholotsho and at the

same t ime improv ing eff iciency of ut i l izat ion in areas where the resource is already

wide ly made use of. The effective use of manure by smallholder farmers is l imi ted

by three major factors: ( i ) quality of manure; ( i i ) quantity of manure available; and

( i i i ) rainfal l regime.

Poor quali ty manure reduces y ie ld and low quantities of available manure l im i t

the potential y ie ld benefit. L o w rainfal l in areas l ike Tsholotsho places a l im i t on

the quantities of manure that can be added as local farmers often report instances of

crop burn dur ing dry spells, especially when large quantities are added.

The objective of this study was to test different methods of improv ing qual i ty

and effectiveness of manure and to institute a more participatory program of on-

farm testing of the various options by farmers in Tsholotsho and Shurugwi.

Mater ia ls a n d m e t h o d s

The study was conducted at two sites, Shurugwi and Tsholotsho, to evaluate the

effect of different storage practices on qual i ty and effectiveness of manure on farm.

From participatory rural appraisals done dur ing the dry season of 1999, farmers

identi f ied problems w i t h manure use relating especially to:

• the problem of crop burn;

• lack of informat ion on rates of appl icat ion; and

• poor qual i ty and low quantities available.

Two approaches were taken to evaluate the technologies by ut i l iz ing researcher-

managed and farmer-managed trials. In researcher-managed trials, focus was on

1.
2.

TSBF, PO Box A469, Avondale, Harare, Zimbabwe.

DR&SS, CSRI, P 0 Box CY 550, Causeway, Harare, Zimbabwe.
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assessing the technologies in somewhat greater detail using standardized

agronomic practices, whereas in farmer-led trials researchers only facil i tated

establishment of s impl i f ied trials. Mon i to r ing was left to the farmer unt i l harvest

when yields were j o in t l y measured. The project benefited from prior exposure of

work ing in Shurugwi in 1998/99 but the wo rk in Tsholotsho was entirely new and

more chal lenging considering the long distance f rom Harare.

Several researcher-managed trials were implemented and these focused on

establishing the fert i l izer equivalency of different types of manure, rate of

appl icat ion, and effects of combin ing pi t and heap stored manure w i t h ferti l izer.

Thirteen manures (6 from Tsholotsho and 7 from Shurugwi) were evaluated for

fert i l izer equivalencies using a fert i l izer ni trogen (N) response curve derived f rom

applications of 0, 30, 60, 90, and 120 kg N ha-1. There were 3 trials on rate of

manure application in Tsholotsho w i t h 6 treatments, v iz. , 0, 3, 6, 9, 12, and 15 t 

ha -1 in a completely randomized block design. The trials on combin ing manure

w i th inorganic N were conducted at 4 sites in Tsholotsho and had the fo l l ow ing

treatment combinations in a completely randomized block design: manure (100%),

manure (75%) + N (25%), manure (50%) + N (50%), manure (25%) + N (75%),

and N (100%). A l l treatments received N at a rate equivalent to 60 kg N ha -1 in

total applied either as manure only, fert i l izer only, or combinations of the two in

proportions indicated. There was a m i n i m u m of three replicates per treatment in al l

the trials.

Farmer-managed trials had very s impl i f ied designs. The trials evaluated pi t vs

heap stored manure (11 farmers in Shurugwi, and 6 in Tsholotsho), rates of manure

application (0, 3, and 5 t ha-1) on different soil types, comparing cattle and goat

manure, uncovered heap vs covered heap. Indiv idual farmers were used as

replicates.

Data from the trials was analyzed using M S T A T C to determine treatment

differences.

Results and discussion

Rates of manure application

The effect of rate of application of manure in researcher-managed trials was

signif icant at 2 sites out of 5 (P<0.05). Op t imum rates of application when

averaged across al l sites were 3 t ha-1 for clay soils, 6 t ha-1 for clay loamy, and 9 t 

ha -1 for sandy soils (F ig . 1). Absolute manure effects were posit ive at a l l sites but

not necessarily signif icant. In farmer-managed trials the range of treatments was

narrow (0, 3, and 5 t ha-1) due to l i t t le quantities of manure available; however,

manure effects were signif icant (P<0.05) but there was no signif icant difference

between the treatments 3 and 5 t ha-1 for cross-site data (F ig . 2).
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Figure 1. The effect of rate of application of cattle manure on maize grain

yields on different soils in Tsholotsho, Zimbabwe.
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Fertilizer equivalencies and effects of combining manure

and inorganic N 

The fertil izer equivalencies of the manures ranged from - 3 0 % to 60% showing that

manure can mobil ize or immobi l ize nutrients depending on its quality. An overall

positive linear relationship was obtained between N content and fertil izer

equivalency (y = 82.4x - 63.114; R2 = 0.5403) (Fig. 3). The critical value for net

mineralization of the manures tested was 0.75% N; however, this cannot be

considered as an absolute as there are modifiers to the process such as l ignin or some

other factors. Fertilizer equivalencies of pit-stored manure were in all cases higher

than in heap-stored manure. This is to be expected as pit storage results in anaerobic

conditions, which minimize nutrient losses particularly f rom ammonia volati l ization.

The trials evaluated both pi t and heap manures and the effect of combining them

wi th fert i l izer N. There were no statistical differences among combinations for

both pit and heap manures at two of the sites in Tsholotsho (Mar ia M o y o and Dora

Msimanga). However, combination effects were significant at all other sites w i th

yields being larger when combinations were used (Fig. 4). The hypothesis that pit

stored manure w i l l perform better than heap manure at combinations w i th a larger

proport ion of manure than fert i l izer could not be suff iciently tested. This w i l l be

essential in future.

Comparison of heap and pit stored manure

The heap and pit storage treatments were evaluated in both researcher- and farmer-

managed trials. Researcher-managed trials were established at 4 sites in Shurugwi

using manures obtained f rom farmers (storage was not monitored by researchers).

Overall effects of pit storage were positive but were not statistically signif icant

(P>0.05) except for one site (F ig. 5). This could probably have been due to the

excessive rains received. In on farmer-managed trials w i th eleven replicate

samples in Shurugwi, yields f rom pit-stored manure were signif icantly higher than

that f rom heap-stored manure (Fig. 6). The range of increase in maize y ie ld as a 

result of using pit-stored manure was f rom 1 1 % (114.8 kg ha-1) to 460.2% (3092.2

kg ha-1). The average y ie ld increase due to use of pit-stored manure was 121.9%

(835.4 kg ha-1) across all farmers. There were four farmers who had heap and

covered heap treatments. Analysis of the yield showed no signif icant effect of

covering the heap (Fig. 7).

Economic analysis

The results of farmer participatory trials were analyzed to assess the prof i tabi l i ty of

the two different storage systems. Gross margin analysis indicated that pit storage

of manure ( Z W $ 7986.01 ha-1) is much more profitable than heap storage
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Figure 3. Relationship between nitrogen (N) fertilizer equivalencies and N 

content of manure in Shurugwi and Tsholotsho in Zimbabwe.
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Figure 4. The effect of combining different manures and inorganic nitrogen

(N) fertilizers on maize grain yields.
(Note: Treatments are: 1 = 100% manure; 2 = 75% manure + 25% inorganic fertilizer (IF); 3 = 50% manure + 50% IF; 4 = 25%

manure + 75% IF; and 5 = 100% IF.)
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Figure 6. Comparison of heap and pit manure on maize crop in Shurugwi.

( Z W $ 471.37 ha-1). Farmers who have adopted the pit technology acknowledge the

large response in maize y ie ld (3.1 t ha-1) when pit-stored manure is used, when

compared w i th heap storage (1.3 t ha-1). Less than 100 kg of maize grain ha-1 is

required to offset the cost of adopting pit storage technology. This is equivalent to

ZW$ 500 at current grain prices of Z W $ 5.00 kg -1 of grain. More importantly the

pi t is dug out once and maintained only in succeeding years.
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Figure 5. M e a n yields of maize obtained in different farmers' fields in

Shurugwi.
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Figure 7. Comparison of heap (uncovered) and covered heap manure

treatments on maize crop in Tsholotsho.

Conclusion

The 1999/2000 season was an unusual season w i th excessive rains at all sites. It

was therefore not an ideal one to test the effects of manure storage in Tsholotsho.

A l l the same the results showed it is beneficial to use manure in all soil types albeit

at fa i r ly low rates of application. Pit stored manure was found to consistently

perform better than the conventional heaping practices. Unfortunately no direct

comparisons could be made w i th treatments where heaps are covered, as the

farmers d id not have enough manure to set up al l treatments at one site. The results

on combinations again conf i rm other f indings in the literature on the potential

benefits that can be obtained through use of both organics and ferti l izers. The way

forward, therefore, is to promote this integrated strategy together w i th use of

practices such as pi t storage that enhance the value of local ly available organic

resources. Linkages w i th extension should be strengthened as a way of promot ing

the practices tested in this study.
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4.2 Best Bets APSIM Modeling Scenario
Analysis on Short-term Maize and

Nitrogen Fertil izer Recommendat ions and

Long-term Maize /Legume Rotat ion in Dry

Regions of Z i m b a b w e

Lucia Muza1

Crop models help in evaluating production options before they are tested in f ie ld

trials or even by farmers. Considering the cost of carrying out trials which is sky

rocketing each day, crop models w i l l help screen treatments, and reduce

expenditure on size of experiments and seasons needed to generate data before

recommendations can be drawn. The C I M M Y T (Centro Internacional de

Mejoramiento de Maiz y Tr igo) Risk Project, ICRISAT Soil Fert i l i ty Project, and

the Maize Agronomy Programme of the Department of Research and Specialist

Services (DR&SS) - Z imbabwe have been work ing on A P S I M model val idation

and calibration. The objective of the project by the Agronomy Programme was to

conduct veri f icat ion trials on:

• Effect of nitrogen (N) application and weeding t ime on maize grain y ie ld.

• Effect of maize/legume rotation on maize grain y ie ld.

The results f rom the ver i f icat ion trials w i l l be compared w i th the A P S I M model

results.

Site and farmer selection

In i t ia l ly ward meetings were organized where researchers introduced themselves

and their objectives. Farmers highl ighted poor soil fer t i l i ty as one of the major

l imi t ing factors to crop production. A f te r a long discussion vi l lage heads were

chosen by the farmers to host the trials and introduce the researchers and

objectives such that every vi l lager w i l l have access to the trials. The researchers

implemented and managed the trials.

Materials and methods

The trials were carried out in Z imuto-Mahoto in Masvingo and Tsholotsho Distr ict

in Matabeleland Nor th , both in natural region 4 in Z imbabwe. The tr ial had a main

1. DR&SS, P 0 Box CY 550, Causeway, Harare, Zimbabwe.
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tr ial termed the mother tr ial and f ive single replications on different households

termed baby trials. The mother tr ia l was a split p lot design w i t h 3 replications.

There were two treatments w i t h weeding t ime being the main p lot factor and N 

appl icat ion being the sub-plot factor. Plot sizes for the main tr ia l for N and weeding

t ime experiment were 5.4 m x 6 m and baby plots were 10 m x 20 m. The maize/

legume tr ia l plots were 5.4 m x 12 m. Five baby trials per site were planted for both

N and weeding t ime tr ia l and maize/legume tr ia l .

The main t r ia l included the fo l l ow ing treatments:

1. Weeding t ime:

(a) weeding at 4 weeks after crop emergence

(b) weeding at 2 and 6 weeks after crop emergence

2. N rate:

(a) 0 

(b) 1 bag ammonium nitrate ( A N ) (17.25 kg N ha-1)

(c) 2 bags AN (34.5 kg N ha-1)

(d) 3 bags AN (51.75 kg N ha-1)

The baby t r ia l included the fo l l ow ing treatments of weeding t ime and N rate:

(a) Weeding at 4 weeks after crop emergence wi thout AN

(b) Weeding at 4 weeks after crop emergence w i t h 1 bag of AN (17.25 kg N ha-1)

(c) Weeding at 4 weeks after crop emergence w i t h 2 bags of AN (34.5 kg N ha-1)

(d) Weeding at 2 and 6 weeks after crop emergence w i th 1 bag of AN

(17.25 kg N h a - 1 )

No basal fert i l izer application was done. Top dressing was split applied at 4 

weeks after plant ing and at tasseling. Weeding was done according to the treatment

requirement. Stalk borer was control led using th iodin at 3 weeks after crop

emergence. Just before plant ing and after harvesting soil samples for moisture and

nutrients were taken up to one meter depth at 10 cm intervals for Z imu to site only.

Results and discussion

Z imuto tr ial was affected by cyclone El ine dur ing its g rowing season. Out of the

f ive baby trials planted on ly one was harvested. The rest were waterlogged such

that we d id not manage to harvest even the biomass. The two main trials were not

affected by the cyclone because they were on higher ground. The tr ia l on the effect

of N application and weeding t ime on maize grain y ie ld is discussed in detail . The

other t r ia l on the effect of maize/legume rotat ion on maize grain y ie ld is in the f irst

phase. Dur ing this season legumes were planted and next season maize w i l l be

planted to see the effect of legumes. Means of the incorporated biomass of the

legumes are presented.
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Signif icant differences in the N and weeding treatments were obtained at

Z imuto-Mahoto only. At this site, increasing N levels f r om 1 bag AN ha - 1 (17.25 kg

N ha-1) to 2 bags AN ha -1 (34.5 kg N ha-1) s ignif icant ly increased maize grain y ie ld

f rom 552 kg ha -1 to 1121 kg ha -1 (Table 1). Further increases in N application to 3 

bags AN ha -1 (51.75 kg N ha-1) reduced grain y ie ld to 711 kg ha-1. Weeding twice

at 2 and 6 weeks after crop emergence signif icantly increased grain y ie ld to 1077

kg ha -1 f rom 314 kg ha -1 obtained w i t h weeding at 4 weeks after crop emergence

(Table 2). No interaction effect was obtained between the main effects. On ly one

baby tr ial was harvested since f looding destroyed the other four. In this tr ial

weeding at 2 and 6 weeks w i th N application of 17.25 kg ha -1 had the highest y ie ld

of 1060 kg ha-1. The lowest y ie ld (137 kg ha-1) was obtained when weeding was

done at 4 weeks after crop emergence w i t h no N appl icat ion; grain yields of 607 kg

ha-1 and 892 kg ha-1 respectively were obtained w i th 17.25 kg N ha-1 and 34.5 kg N 

ha-1.

Table 1. Effect of nitrogen (N) application on maize grain yield (kg ha-1) at Zimuto-

Mahoto and Tsholotsho in 1999/2000 season1.

Table 1. Effect of nitrogen (N) application on maize grain yield (kg ha-1) at Zimuto-

Mahoto and Tsholotsho in 1999/2000 season1.

AN applied N content Zimuto- Tsholotsho Tsholotsho

(bags ha-1) (kg ha-1) Mahoto (main trial) (baby trial)

0 0.0 397 2332.37 2237.99

1 17.25 552 1897.08 2367.65

2 34.5 1121 2304.60 2256.28

3 51.75 711 1881.81 2577.86

Mean 696 2104.07 2359.95

F-test (5%) * * * NS NS

LSD 363

1. AN = ammonium nitrate.

***P≤0.001; NS = Not significant.

1. AN = ammonium nitrate.

***P≤0.001; NS = Not significant.

Table 2. Effect of weeding time on maize grain yield (kg ha-1) at Zimuto-Mahoto and

Tshlotsho in 1999/2000 season1.

Weeding t ime Z imuto-Mahoto Tsholotsho

4 weeks after crop emergence

2 and 6 weeks after crop emergence

Mean

F-test

L S D

314

1077

696
***

257

2051.79

2156.14

2103.97

NS

1. ***P≤0.001; NS = Not significant.
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At Tsholotsho, N appl icat ion rate and weeding t ime d id not result in signif icant

increase in maize grain y ie ld (Tables 1 and 2). A l so , there was no interactive effect

of N application rate and weeding t ime on maize grain y ie ld . However, yields were

higher at Tsholostho compared to Z imuto-Mahoto .
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4.3 Z imuto (Z imbabwe) : Model ing

Linkages

John Dimes1

Background

Prior to 1999, the C A R M A S A T (Collaborations on Agr icu l tura l Resource

Mode l ing Appl icat ions in Semi-Ar id Tropics) project provided technical and

training support to the D F I D project in Z imbabwe and M a l a w i for application of

the cropping systems model , A P S I M . Fo l low ing relocation f rom India to

Z imbabwe in August 1999, C A R M A S A T established collaborative l inks w i t h the

Department of Research and Specialist Services ( D R & S S ) (Z imbabwe) and

Department of Agr icu l tura l Reseach and Technical Services (DARTS) (Ma law i )

components of the D F I D project's on-farm experimentation. In Z imbabwe, the on-

farm trials were located at Mahoto vi l lage in Masvingo Province; in M a l a w i , trials

were located at Mangoch i , on the southern lakeshore of Lake Ma law i .

Objectives

C A R M A S A T ' s specific objectives in these collaborations were to:

• Enhance N A R S (national agricultural research systems) part icipatory on-farm

experimentation w i t h addit ional cl imate, soi l , and plant moni tor ing.

• Evaluate A P S I M ' s capabilities for simulat ing farmer-managed on-farm trials.

• Explore how simulat ion contributes to farmer and researcher learning about

fer t i l i ty management technologies in small-holder farming systems in the semi-

ar id tropics (SAT).

Results

An annual model ing workshop was conducted in September 1999 where A P S I M

was used to examine issues of household resource al location in maize cropping

systems [e.g., labor for weeding vs nitrogen (N ) fert i l izer investments]. Based on

simulat ion output, proposed mother/baby tr ial treatments for D R & S S and D A R T S

collaborators were adjusted to include extra weeding as a treatment, along w i t h the

planned treatments to evaluate low rates of N ferti l izer. Hence, simulat ion made an

important contr ibut ion to researcher learning through more appropriate tr ial

design, and C A R M A S A T included weed biomass sampling in its moni tor ing

program to further test s imulat ion of weed competi t ion for water and N.

1. ICRISAT-Bulawayo, P O Box 776, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe.
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Workshops in 1998 and 1999 had established the rel iabi l i ty of A P S I M amongst

project scientists for s imulat ing maize yields and response to N inputs for

researcher-managed trials. However, there was l i t t le effective data available for

testing the model for farmer-managed trials where farm labor constraints meant

less than ideal t im ing for p lant ing, weeding, and fert i l izer operations.

C A R M A S A T negotiated w i th farmers and N A R S scientists to have ha l f o f the non-

replicated baby trials in a vi l lage managed by farmers, w i t h seed and fert i l izer

supplied to farmers by the project, and C A R M A S A T to moni tor soil water, N, and

maize and weed growth w i t h sequential samplings. C A R M A S A T also invested in

automatic cl imate moni tor ing equipment and provided rain gauges to farmers to

record rainfal l at the tr ial sites.

The D F I D project has targeted a broader range and more f lexib le fer t i l i ty

management options by national agricultural research and extension systems

( N A R E S ) agencies in Z imbabwe and Ma law i as a pathway for encouraging women

farmers to invest in soil fert i l i ty. In February and March 2000, C A R M A S A T

assisted in conduct ing workshops w i t h extension agencies and non-governmental

organizations (NGOs) in Z imbabwe and Ma law i to review exist ing fert i l izer

recommendations and to explore opportunit ies for lower ing current fert i l izer

recommendation using simulat ion. The workshops provided participants their f irst

exposure to and part icipation in system analysis using simulat ion. There was an

encouraging response from Agr i tex scientists in Z imbabwe who indicated a 

wi l l ingness to collaborate on broader testing of lower fert i l izer rates w i t h farmers.

The response in M a l a w i was that more model testing was required.

Research outputs 1999/2000

• Detai led cl imate, soi l , and plant y ie ld data for farmer-managed on-farm

experiments (data is st i l l being processed, especially for soil analyses).

• Scenario analysis of resource al location issues in small-holder farming systems

in SAT (three workshops: September 1999 - weeding x N fert i l izer interactions;

February 2000 - manure x N fert i l izer combinations; March 2000 - legume

rotations).

• Simulat ion of on-farm experiments ( ini t iated, but awai t ing more data

processing).

• Meetings and f ie ld days w i t h farmers to explain on-farm experiments and share

f ie ld results.
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1. ICRISAT-Bulawayo, P O Box 776, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe.
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Objectives of the project

• Develop practical, sustainable systems for increasing the product iv i ty and

incomes of small-scale farmers in Z imbabwe.

• Test a participatory, farmer-led approach for on- farm, farmer participatory

research on production systems.

• L i nk the Sorghum and M i l l e t Improvement Program (SMIP) supported research

on production systems w i th associated SMIP supported research on seed

systems and improve farmer's access to improved output markets.

Approach and activities

A series of researcher-managed ( R M ) trials focused on key technology options that

researchers had identi f ied as having particular relevance for the area. These trials

included replicated trials on manure and inorganic nitrogen (N) combinations and

manure management systems, on a modi f ied t ied-r idging system for soil moisture

conservation, and on seed pr iming.

In addit ion, researchers assisted farmers in testing on-shelf technology to

address soil fer t i l i ty and soil moisture constraints, and other product ion constraints

wh ich farmers had identi f ied as pr ior i ty issues. The major i ty of this testing was

done through farmer-managed ( F M ) trials. In this work , SMIP collaborated w i th

the Intermediate Technology Development Group ( I T D G ) , a non-governmental

organization (NGO) . The I T D G is implement ing a complementary project in the

area to ident i fy farmer-innovators using improved soil fer t i l i ty and soi l water

management systems, and to conf i rm and disseminate effective technology options

already in use among these innovators.

A meeting between research, extension personnel, I T D G , and farmers was held

in Manama (Ward 17, Gwanda South distr ict), Z imbabwe in early November 1998.

At this meeting, research topics and t r ia l designs were discussed and f inal ized.

4.4 Improving Productivi ty and Incomes

for Smal l -scale Farmers in the Semi-ar id

Areas o f Z i m b a b w e : On- farm

Participatory Research in G w a n d a

Geoffrey M Heinrich1



Dur ing the season, quantitative and qualitative data were collected on RM trials,

wh i le pr imar i ly quali tat ive data was collected on FM trials.

Meet ings were held dur ing the year w i t h farmers part ic ipat ing in the trials

program. The purpose was to obtain input from farmers regarding their

assessments of the technology options being tested. A f ie ld day was held just

before harvest to raise awareness in the communi ty about promis ing technology

options being tested. At the end of the season, part icipatory rural appraisal (PRA)

techniques were appl ied w i t h farmers to obtain qualitative farmer assessments of

the technology options being tested. A technical report on the research results of

the season has been compi led.

In addit ion to the above research, I T D G led a general PRA at the beginning of

the season. This survey indicated that farmers in Ward 17 of Gwanda South district

d id consider the issue of soi l fer t i l i ty to be one of their major product ion

constraints. Dur ing the season, I T D G conducted Train ing for Transformation for

farmers in Ward 17. The purpose of this t raining was to encourage farmers to take

a more pro-active role in the development of their area. I T D G also sought " farmer

innovators" in the area (and ident i f ied several). Lastly, I T D G led a farmer-to-

farmer exchange visi t . Farmers from Ward 17 and from Tsholotsho (Ward 13)

visi ted farmers in Ch i v i , and observed the soi l and water management systems

being used there. The v is i t ing farmers were so impressed w i t h some of the

technologies being applied in Ch iv i that they immediately implemented some of

them upon returning home. Farmers on the v is i t made reports to their vi l lages after

the t r ip , and also reported their observations at the f ie ld day.

Major results, outputs, and implications for other

SADC countries

Moisture management x fertility trials

Modified tied ridging

Mod i f i ed t ied r idg ing ( M T R ) is a system for conserving rainwater in the f ie ld .

When the (cereal) crop is about knee-height, the inter-row spaces are p lowed once

in each direct ion, creating a furrow. Subsequently the farmer moves down each

fur row w i t h a hoe, and blocks the fur row w i th soi l at 1 to 2 m intervals (creating

" t ies") . As ide from catching ra infa l l , this operation also controls the major i ty of

weeds. Plant ing is done across the slope of the f ie ld for this treatment to be most

effect ive.

An RM tr ia l that incorporated M T R as a treatment was implemented at three

sites this season; t w o were in Gwanda South Distr ic t , and the th i rd was in
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Tsholotsho district. The tr ial was in a split p lot design, w i t h M T R as a main plot

treatment, and four different fer t i l i ty treatments as sub-plots. Sorghum variety

Macia was tested. There were two replications per site. Rainfal l this year was much

higher than normal due to cyclone El ine.

Analysis of variance of the three trials indicated no signif icant response from

M T R , either w i th in or across trials. This was not surprising, because of the

excessive ra infa l l .

The most important observations relating to M T R this season were:

• M T R was relat ively easy for farmers to implement and reduced weeding labor;

• The M T R system d id appear to ho ld water on the f ie ld , and to reduce soil loss

from erosion; and

• In drier years, M T R is l ike ly to have a signif icant impact on crop yields due to

greater retention of rainfal l in the f ie ld.

The system w i l l be evaluated in trials again in the 2000/01 season.

Dead-level contours and infiltration pits

As mentioned earlier, I T D G facil i tated farmer exchange visits, dur ing wh ich

farmers from Gwanda South and Tsholotsho visi ted farmers in Ch iv i . The farmers

f rom Gwanda South and Tsholotsho were so impressed w i t h what they saw that

some of them immediately applied some of the options in their own fields. The two

techniques that impressed the v is i t ing farmers the most were "dead-level contours"

and " in f i l t ra t ion pi ts". Dead-level contours are contour bunds wi thout any

gradient. These contours trap and hold surface runof f in the f ie ld. To ensure an

even retention of water along the length of the contour, these may be blocked w i t h

soil at regular intervals. Inf i l t rat ion pits are pits, roughly a meter deep and about 1 

to 2 m long. They are often placed in the dead-level contours. Aga in , their purpose

is to collect runoff, and al low it to percolate into the soi l prof i le , rather than escape

f rom the f ie ld. Us ing these two techniques, farmers in Ch iv i were apparently able

to signif icant ly increase the moisture available for plant g rowth in their f ields in

most years.

Given farmers' enthusiasm for these techniques, and the apparent success that

farmers in Ch iv i have achieved (over several years), these techniques should be

included in the trials program in the coming season. They should be tested alone, in

combinat ion w i t h M T R , and w i th improved soi l fer t i l i ty treatments superimposed.

Fertility treatments

In the M T R trials described earlier, four separate fert i l i ty treatments were

compared, w i t h and wi thout M T R . M T R had no effect on yields in this year, but

analysis of the results across a l l three trials showed a signif icant difference in
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fer t i l i ty treatments. The mean grain y ie ld across trials was 1292 kg ha -1 in zero

farmyard manure ( F Y M ) and zero nitrogen (N) treatment; 1427 kg ha -1 in 10

t ha - 1 F Y M and zero N; 1629 kg ha - 1 in zero F Y M and 18 kg N ha-1; and 2182 kg

ha-1 in 10 t ha-1 F Y M and 18 k g N ha-1.

Farmyard manure and inorganic nitrogen combinations

The purpose of these trials was to evaluate the potential for using relat ively small

quantities of F Y M and/or m in ima l amounts of inorganic N to increase crop yields.

The levels of N selected for the trials was based on suggested outputs f rom on

going crop growth simulat ion wo rk in ICRISAT.

An RM tr ial was implemented on three farms, two in Tsholotsho (one sand and

one clay site) and one in Gwanda South (sandy soil). There were three levels of

F Y M applied (0, 5, and 10 t ha-1), and three levels of N (0, 9, and 18 kg N ha-1). On

each farm, the trials were implemented in a spli t-plot design, w i t h F Y M levels as

the main plots. There were two replications per farm. Sorghum variety Macia was

tested.

There was no signif icant effect of F Y M on sorghum grain yields, either w i th in

or across farms. Ni t rogen application signif icant ly increased grain yields at the

sandy soil site in Tsholotsho, and when the combined data was analyzed across all

tr ials. The mean yields for the different levels of N across al l sites and levels of

F Y M were 1466 kg h a 1 w i t h 0 kg N ha -1; 1791 kg ha -1 w i th 9 kg N ha -1; and 2055 kg

ha-1 w i t h 18 kg N ha-1. Increase in N level d id not increase yields signif icantly.

In addit ion to the RM trials, 3 farmers in Gwanda South and 20 farmers in

Tsholotsho were elected to evaluate F Y M and N applications on sorghum in FM

trials (these trials had only one repl icat ion per farm).

There was mixed success in the implementat ion of these trials, and some

di f f icu l ty in analyzing the tr ia l results. The three FM trials in Gwanda were lost to

Striga and/or b i rd damage. In Tsholotsho, ten trials were lost because farmers

mixed the grain y ie ld from al l plots. Of the ten remaining trials in Tsholotsho some

farmers used different levels of the treatment variables than were or ig inal ly

planned. Thus the data set useable for data analysis was small. Analysis of the

remaining trials showed no significant response to F Y M or N application. One

possible explanation for this is that most of the trials in Tsholotsho were implemented

on heavy clay soils, where the fert i l i ty levels were relatively high to start w i th . Mean

grain yields across trials, wi thout either F Y M or N were above 2.5 t ha-1.

In end-of-year assessments, farmers in Gwanda South did not evaluate the F Y M x N 

trial. There were few farmers who implemented the trial but there was no yield. In

Tsholotsho, farmers concluded that the effects of applications of l imited amounts of

F Y M or N were roughly equivalent, though they were best when combined. They

indicated that if a farmer did not have sufficient cash, he/she was better o f f using F Y M .
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However, if a farmer had sufficient cash, then application of both, or N alone, were the

best and second-best options respectively. Interestingly, this assessment agreed wi th the

results of the RM moisture management x ferti l i ty trials described above.

Manure management systems

The purpose of this wo rk was to evaluate the potential for increasing the qual i ty of

F Y M using different management methods. An RM tr ial was designed to compare

three methods of F Y M management (heaped and uncovered, heaped and covered

w i t h soi l , and buried in a pi t ) . The treatments were applied to two types of F Y M

(goat and cattle manure). In the "heaped and covered" and " p i t " treatments, the

treatments were applied in late July/early August of 1999. The soi l "cover " on

both treatments was removed just before the F Y M was applied to the f ie ld , in late

November/early December 1999. The tr ia l was implemented on 4 farms in

randomized complete b lock (RCB) design, w i th 2 replications per plot. For a l l

plots that received F Y M , an application rate of 5 t ha -1 was used. Sorghum variety

Macia was tested.

Goat manure gave higher yields than cattle manure w i th in two farms and was

signif icantly better across al l farms at the 0.07 level of probabil i ty. Across al l farms

and manure management systems, mean grain yields f rom cattle and goat manure

applications were 887 kg ha -1 and 1162 kg ha -1 respectively.

Signif icant differences were observed for manure management systems w i th in

two farms, and when the data were analyzed across al l farms. Mean grain yields

across al l farms and manure types were 845 kg ha - 1 when no F Y M was appl ied;

1338 kg ha-1 when F Y M was heaped and covered; 1002 kg ha - 1 when F Y M was

heaped and uncovered; and 912 kg ha -1 in " p i t " treatment.

Heaping the manure and covering it w i t h soil was the best system in this

experiment. Manure samples were collected before and after the application of

each management system for nutrient analysis. The analysis has been delayed but

prel iminary analysis for nitrate concentration in manure samples collected from 2 

farms, agreed w i t h the field tr ia l results. In these samples, nitrate concentrations

were lower in cattle manure than in goat manure. Concentrations of nitrate in the

heaped and covered treatment increased 10 fo ld ( for both cattle and goat manure),

but remained relat ively unchanged by the other two treatments.

The lack of response to the " p i t " treatment in both grain y ie ld and nitrate

concentrations is somewhat surprising since other researchers in Z imbabwe have

reported excellent results in improv ing manure qual i ty w i t h this treatment.

In the end-of-season evaluations, farmers indicated that there was less labor

required for the heaped and covered system than for the p i t system. The good y ie ld

results, combined w i t h the nitrate analysis results and favorable evaluations by

farmers, indicate that this technology might be a very useful and practical opt ion

for farmers.
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Seed priming

Seed p r im ing is the practice of soaking seeds in water jus t pr ior to plant ing. The

purpose is to enhance the germinat ion percentage in the f ie ld , and speed

emergence. In dry areas, stand establishment is of ten a prob lem, and seed p r im ing

is expected to address that issue.

In the system being evaluated here, farmers wou ld soak the seed for 10-12 hours

on the night before plant ing, and surface-dry the seed in the morn ing before tak ing

it to the f ie ld for plant ing. W i t h most crops used, i f the seed is not planted, i t can be

dried back to the or ig inal moisture level and stored wi thout damage.

An RM seed p r im ing tr ia l was implemented on one farm in Gwanda South and

on two farms in Tsholotsho. This tr ia l consisted of comparisons of " p r i m e d " and

"non-p r imed" seed of 4 crops: sorghum (Macia) , pearl mi l le t ( P M V 3), cowpea

(NTS 106), and bambara groundnut (landrace). The trials were in an R C B design

w i t h 2 replications per farm.

In addi t ion, 8 farmers in Gwanda South and 8 farmers in Tsholotsho

implemented FM seed p r im ing trials (1 repl ication per farm) w i t h one or more of

the same crops.

Analysis of results w i th in and across RM trials showed no signif icant grain

y ie ld advantages from seed pr im ing . The same was true for FM trials. This was not

surprising, since this was relat ively a very wet year, w i t h no moisture deficits

dur ing the plant ing and seedling establishment per iod.

However, farmers who implemented the trials indicated (both RM and FM trials

- end of season assessments) that in v i r tua l ly al l cases, and over al l crops, the

pr imed seed emerged 1-3 days earlier than the non-pr imed seed. They indicated

that p r im ing was a very easy and inexpensive technology opt ion, and that they felt

i t could have signif icant advantages in drier, more "average" years. This opt ion

w i l l be tested again next season.

Legume rotations

The purpose of these trials was to test the potential of several legumes (groundnut,

bambara groundnut, and cowpea) to improve the grain y ie ld of sorghum and/or

pearl mi l le t when g rown in a rotation. These trials were al l implemented in an FM

format. In this season, farmers planted relat ively large areas of the legumes (at least

10 m x 25 m plots) w i t h an adjacent p lot of a cereal (pr imar i ly sorghum). In the

coming season, the soi l w i l l be sampled both at the beginning and end of the

season, and a cereal crop w i l l be g rown on the p lot planted to legumes as w e l l as on

the p lot planted to the cereal. As this was the f irst year of the rotat ion t r ia l , there

were no y ie ld comparisons obtained, though yields of the legumes were measured.
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Seventeen farmers in Gwanda South elected to test legume rotations as an

opt ion to improve soi l fert i l i ty, as opposed to jus t 8 farmers in Tsholotsho. This was

contrary to the test on ammonium nitrate appl icat ion, where 20 farmers in

Tsholotsho elected to test this opt ion, versus only 3 in Gwanda South. Though the

difference in preferences between Tsholotsho and Gwanda South were clear, the

reasons for the difference were not. These differences in preference may be wor th

investigating further.

S u m m a r y a n d c o n c l u s i o n s

Technology options

The data and results presented above are from one year, and a year in wh ich rainfal l

was we l l above the norm, and also we l l distr ibuted. In addi t ion, the prof i tabi l i ty of

the options being tested is st i l l being evaluated. A lso , the analysis of soi l samples

collected dur ing the season is not yet complete. In format ion on the soi l and F Y M

nutrient status and on the prof i tabi l i ty of the various technology options in the

program w i l l provide important addit ional informat ion for interpreting the

outcome of the trials. The results, above, therefore need to be interpreted w i t h

caution, and w i l l need to be conf i rmed over the next season or two. Prel iminary

results and conclusions from this season are discussed below.

Soil moisture management options

As this was a " g o o d " rainfal l year, i t was not surprising that there were no y ie ld

gains associated w i t h M T R . However, M T R , dead-level contours, and inf i l t rat ion

pits a l l appeared to be acceptable and practical for farmers, and to ho ld promise for

years in wh ich soi l moisture avai labi l i ty is more l im i t ing . M T R d id not reduce

yields at a l l in this season, suggesting that it is not a " r i s k y " technology. Practical

systems that increase moisture avai labi l i ty in drier seasons may also help in

mak ing investments in soil fer t i l i ty less risky as we l l . Testing of these soil moisture

management options, alone and in combinat ion w i t h soil fer t i l i ty management

options, w i l l be continued in the coming season.

Soil fertility management options

Trials w i t h inorganic N supported the indications from the crop growth simulat ion

program that signif icant y ie ld gains could be achieved w i t h relat ively small

applications of N. Farmers in Tsholotsho, in particular, concluded that investments

in smal l amounts of inorganic N for topdressing wou ld have more posit ive and

immediate pay-offs than the addit ion o f smal l quantities o f F Y M . This was also

supported by the t r ia l results this year, assuming that farmers were using F Y M

wi thout any attempt to improve its quality.
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The tr ia l on manure management, however, indicated that w i t h proper

management ( in this case, heaped and covered for a period of approximately 3 

months) manure qual i ty could be improved, and provide a y ie ld benefit in the f irst

season of appl icat ion. H o w the residual effects o f the F Y M application wou ld be

affected in future years has not yet been determined, but presumably an immediate

benefit is none-the-less desirable. Another interesting result was that in Gwanda

South, the goat manure appeared to be of higher inherent qual i ty than the cattle

manure. A literature review by Gi l ler and Map fumo in 1999 indicated that there

has not been much study on goat manure in Z imbabwe. These results indicate that

it is a potent ial ly very valuable resource that should not be overlooked.

Farmer assessments of technology options

In end of season assessments, farmers indicated that most of the technology

options being tested appeared to be pract ical, and farmers indicated their

preferences for several of the options. I t remains to be seen whether farmers w i l l

be w i l l i n g to invest in inorganic N, but most of the other options in the testing

program do not require an actual cash outlay. Farmers' evaluations indicated that

there are several promis ing options that may be very useful in future.

Constraints

To ensure that the trials were we l l implemented (especially the RM trials), more

f ie ld visits were required than had been in i t ia l ly planned. In addi t ion, extensive soi l

sampl ing was done to facil i tate interpretation of t r ia l results, and to a l low greater

integration w i t h the crop g rowth simulat ion activit ies. The addit ional sampling is

expected to add signif icant value to the f ina l database, but i t was not considered in

the in i t ia l budget calculations. As a result, the travel costs for implement ing this

w o r k were considerably higher than planned, and expenses exceeded the budget

or ig inal ly presented to the SMIP Work Plan Assessment Committee. However, the

total budget planned for IR 1.2 in 1999/2000 was not exceeded, and the addit ional

travel was essential for implementat ion of this activity.

Achievements

One of the key milestones for S M I P IR 1.2 is to ident i fy practical and effective soi l

water and nutr ient management technology options that can and w i l l be adopted by

farmers. These options are expected to be ut i l ized in the target areas of the

program, and lead to the increases in farm product iv i ty that are required in the

indicator fo r IR 1.2.The activit ies and results described above contr ibuted direct ly

and posi t ive ly toward the ident i f icat ion of suitable technology options that can

contr ibute to this process.
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4.5 Z imuto (Z imbabwe) : Farmer

Participatory Research Group

Kit Vaughan and Zondai Shamudzarira1

Background

• Cl imat ic r isk associated w i th erratic rainfal l is the key constraint to adoption of

improved soil fer t i l i ty technologies.

• L o w soi l fer t i l i ty is the key constraint to increase in production.

Purpose

Evaluate the cl imatic risk impl icat ions of soil fer t i l i ty technologies being

developed by members of the Rockefel ler Soi l Fert i l i ty Network , through the

combined use of crop simulat ion models and farmer participatory approaches.

Concepts and current soil fertility context

• Concept: Combin ing participatory approaches w i t h crop model ing to evaluate

options.

• Appropr iate soil fer t i l i ty recommendations [e.g., rates of nitrogen (N ) and

manure application] are lacking.

• Histor ical inf luence, e.g., no intercropping.

• Farmers have developed o w n best practices.

• Gaps in knowledge of best bet " f l ex ib le " and appropriate options.

• Thus farmer participatory research (FPR) should be combined w i th model ing

and farmers knowledge w i t h best bet research.

Par tners in the w o r k

• C IMMYT

• APSRU

• DR&SS

• Agritex

• University of Zimbabwe

• University of Malawi

1. CIMMYT-Zimbabwe, P 0 Box MP 163, Mount Pleasant, Harare, Zimbabwe.
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• Chitedze Research Station

• I C R I S A T / C A R E International

• Rockefel ler Soi l Fert i l i ty Ne twork

• Silsoe Research Institute

Methods development

• H igh l y or ig inal - l ink ing quantitative and qualitative processes.

• Mode l calibration and val idat ion on-station and on-farm.

• Selection of representative f ie ld sites (Figs. 1 and 2) (Site s imi lar i ty) .

• Selection of representative farmers (Wealth ranking).

• Development of "partner" linkages (NGOs and N A R S ) and integrated site process.

• Development of FPR model l inkages.

Zimuto process and technologies - 7 integrated sites

1. Makoho l i /Drewton : on-station replicated farmer trials (F ig . 1).

2. Cont ro l : no interventions baseline survey.

3. D R & S S : legumes and maize by N and weeding (mother and baby trials).

4 . Maize variety trials ( C I M M Y T S A D L F ) .

5. N tracking (resource f l ow maps).

6. Farmer experimenters: design, manage, and moni tor trials.

Options: Legumes; N x l ime x variety.

7. UZ SMP best bet eff icient N use.

Participatory processes for sites 4, 5, 6, and 7 

• Semi-structured interviews.

• Focus group discussions.

• Wealth ranking exercises.

• Cross check key informants ' representativeness.

• Transect walks.

• Soi l fer t i l i ty resource al location maps.

• Rank ing exercises for soi l fer t i l i ty constraints and opportunit ies.

• Farmer-based experimentation and part icipatory technology development.

• Scored prob lem causal diagrams.

• Farmer part ic ipatory budgeting.
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Figure 1. Variations in seasonal rainfall during 1991 to 1998 in Makohol i

Experimental Station.

Wealth ranking criteria developed by communities in

Zimuto

Eight key factors were identif ied (Fig. 3):

• Livestock ownership (see Table 1)

• Arable fields: size and type

• Access to farm implements

• Access to cash

• Farming knowledge

• Seed avai labi l i ty

• Farmer age

• Labor avai labi l i ty

Wealth ranking categories developed by communities

in Zimuto

• Category 1 

- Have both implements and sufficient fert i l izer ( D A P - d iammonium

phosphate).

- O w n fields in the vleis.

- O w n herd of cattle (4 and above).

• Category 2 

- Generally have 4 cattle but lack a few items, e.g., rake/plow or 1 or 2 oxen.
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Table 1. Field types and farmer types.

Vleis Homestead

Farmer type (bottom lands) gardens Toplands

A

Abundant livestock. Key field area. Inorganic fertilizer Manure more likely

Full plowing team. Items linked to used, if at all, in to be applied from

timeliness of areas not recently time to time to some

sowing. receiving manure, toplands.

Will receive soil compost, leaf litter. Inorganic fertilizer

fertility input priority. or household waste more likely to pay

for small plants to off and therefore

establish. more likely to be

Abundant manure used, because

means that inorganic biophysical response

fertilizer less likely is greater within one

to be used on home or two years of manure

gardens. applications.

Items linked to

C

Few or no livestock.

timeliness of sowing.

C

Few or no livestock. Unlikely to have Inorganic fertilizer Manure less likely

No team hand access. used, if at all, in to be applied to

operations. Items linked to late areas not recently toplands.

sowing. receiving manure, Inorganic fertilizer

compost, leaf litter, less likely to pay

or household waste off and therefore

for small plants less likely to be

to establish. used, because

Little manure biophysical

available means that response is small if

inorganic fertilizer no manure is used

is more likely to be in the previous one or

used on home two years.

gardens. Items linked to

Items linked to late

sowing.

late sowing.
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- O w n either some implements but no oxen or no implements.

• Category 4 

- No cattle, oxen, and implements.



Project achievements

• Trained staff and cooperators in A P S I M .

• Generating N management scenarios - l ink ing the model and farmers.

• Training in and use of FPR methods - whole farm resource mapping.

• Farmer experimentation, modi f icat ion, and feedback of several technologies,

including annual legumes (Table 2).

• Farmer developed strategies for soil fert i l i ty management (Fig. 2).

W a y f o r w a r d for 2000 /01

Possible farmer and researcher identified soil fertility

options: Fertilizer

• Farmers best practice versus Agr i tex and SMP.

• Tracking scarce N in whole farm system.

• Split appl icat ions/t iming and rates.

• Organic/inorganic mixes.

• Investment in ferti l izers: ammonium nitrate versus compound D.

Possible farmer and researcher identified soil fertility

options: Legumes

• Tr ied by different f ie ld and farmer types. Sole crop green manures:

incorporation versus removal versus grazed.

• Cowpea and maize intercrop

• Cowpea and maize relay crop

• Cowpea sole crop

• Mucuna and maize intercrop

• Mucuna and maize relay crop

• Mucuna sole crop

• Casuarina cunninghamiana and Crotalaria juncea sole crop

Methods development

• Participatory budgeting of soil fer t i l i ty tradeoffs

• Conf i rmat ion of farmer resource groups and f ie ld types

• Resource allocation map training and development

• Budgets developed f rom maps

• Soil fert i l i ty research pr ior i ty needs assessment

• Scenario interpretation

• Model calibration of manure and legumes
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Table 2. Typical crop management practices on different field types in Zimuto.

Males Females

Vlei Vlei

• Planting in early Aug/Sep • Planting in early Sep

• 2 weedings (Sep/Dec) • 2 weedings (Sep/Dec)

• No fertilizer; no manure • No fertilizer; no manure

Homestead Homestead

• Manure application (5 t ha-1) • Manure application (5 t ha"1)

• Planting in Dec • Planting in Oct/Nov

• Weeding (Dec end) • Weeding (Dec end)

• Ammonium nitrate application • Ammonium nitrate application

Topland 1 Topland 1 

• Planting in Jan • Planting in Jan

• No weeding • No weeding

Topland 2 Topland 2 

• Planting groundnut in Dec • Planting groundnut in Nov

• No weeding • One weeding

Figure 2. Soil fertility management practices carried out by different resource

groups (RGs) in Z imuto.
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Upcoming activities

• Farmer and researcher planning workshop at A l vo rd

• Annual Risk Management Project (RMP) workshop w i th main objectives as

fo l lows:

- Review past season R M P and partner activities

- Field test l inkage methodology

- Prepare for review

- Field plan current season

- Plan R M P phase 2: Focus on extension, Z imuto , scaling up, technology

adaptation and veri f icat ion

- R M P external review

- Implement focused f ield activities
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1. Sorghum/Millets Program, Matopos Research Station, P B K5137, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe.
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The faci l i tator started the discussion by explaining that soi l fer t i l i ty management is

a pr ior i ty issue in agricultural research. He also said that technologies that wo rk

have been developed but these technologies have not been adopted.

Issues arising from the presentations

• Manure increased maize yields to 3 -9 t ha-1. L o w rates of manure can be used.

• There is a posit ive response in y ie ld f r om nitrogen (N)/manure combinations.

• Pit storage of manure gave better y ie ld responses in Shurugwi and Gwanda in

Z imbabwe, but the issue of the labor required to manage the pits was raised.

What impl icat ions do f inancial constraints have?

• N i t rogen by weeding results support the fact that N gives good y ie ld responses

though there was no response in one area.

• There are several questions related to farmer part icipatory research model ing.

The project is 1.5 years long. H o w much can we achieve in such a short t ime?

A r e we capable in terms of t ime and costs that are involved in model ing?

Discussion

One participant opened the discussion by an observation that when resources and

resource categorization are considered in terms of opportuni ty costs whatever is

wor th pursuing is a funct ion of its resources. If the focus continues to be on

resources, how far could research go? There are issues of l ivestock versus

cropping. There is also a moral hazard problem when weal th ranking is carried out

w i t h farmers. For farmers wealth ranking becomes an analyt ical p la t form. I t was

however argued that wealth ranking is a cost effective analytical tool in

characterizing what options one could suggest to the farmers. There is a need to

th ink about the decisions that households are making and there is also a need to

analyze them.

A lot of investment was put into discussions w i t h farmers in the Risk

Management Project in Z imu to , Z imbabwe raising questions on whether i t was

really wor th it. I t was explained that or ig inal ly there were no clear steps and it was

wor th the effort to get things right as in model ing it is assumed that there w i l l be

4.6 Genera l Discussion on Z i m b a b w e

Presentat ions

Lawrence Gono1 (facilitator)1



huge pay-offs in the end. The t ime spent in investment gives the farmers incentives

to continue experimenting; an example cited was that of Sanyati farmers who have

continued to wo rk on their farms since 1996, fo l l ow ing the end of the DFID- funded

project (R4840) between Cotton Research Institute (CRI ) and Silsoe Research

Institute (SRI).

Z imbabwean NARSs (national agricultural research systems) researchers raised

concern about the t imeframe of the project. What wou ld happen at the end of the

project? It was explained that this project w i l l be l inked and therefore it was l ike ly

to continue.

The issue of partnerships also came up. It was agreed that generally i f good

partnerships are ident i f ied research becomes more effective in terms of the

investments. Partnerships are important in the identi f icat ion of issues.

It is important to meet farmers' expectations so that trustful relations can be

bui l t w i th the communit ies. Levels of understanding dif fer; hence investment in

common understanding is essential.
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5. Presentations on Participatory

Research Methods





The purpose of comparison of participatory research methods was to:

• Check researcher characterization of research method.

• Ident i fy main differences in methodology that project team could compare.

Expected output

• Guidelines or lessons for part icipatory research part icularly as it relates to

developing technologies relevant to women.

• Strategies for selecting tr ia l farmers:

- Vi l lage headmen

- Volunteers

- Farmers select w i th in their communi ty

- Extension staff or enumerators

- One case: baseline survey data used to select women farmers for

experimentat ion.

Methodology

Fo l low ing a series of visits to each collaborator's f ie ld site the matr ix presented in

Table 1 was used to characterize the different types of experimentation that were

being undertaken, and the degree of researcher and farmer involvement in the

research process.

1. ICRISAT-Nairobi, P 0 Box 39063, Nairobi, Kenya.
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5.1 Comparat ive Rev iew of Part icipatory

Research Methods

Ade Freeman1



Table 1. Proforma for characterization of trial type.

Research Researcher only Researcher with Researcher and Farmer with Farmer

process (no farmer passive farmer farmer jointly researcher without

involvement) involvement (negotiated involvement researcher

process) involvement

Diagnose

problem

Identify

opportunities

Set priorities

Identify option 

Planning

experiments

- H o w

- W h e r e

- W h o

- With what

Conducting

experimentation

Assessing

results

Training

Plot layout

Replication

Monitoring

trials/data

collection
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Table 2. Traditional on-farm research.

Research

process

Researcher only

(no farmer

involvement)

Researcher with Researcher and Farmer with Farmer

passive farmer farmer jointly researcher without

involvement (negotiated involvement researcher

process) involvement

Diagnose

problem

Identify

opportunities

Set priorities

Identify options

Planning

experiments

- H o w

- W h e r e

- W h o

- With what

Conducting

experimentation

Assessing

results

Training

Plot layout

Replication

Monitoring

trials/data

collection
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Categorization of the different on-farm approaches

The different trials undertaken were characterized and researcher and farmer

involvement is shown in Tables 2 - 7 .



Table 3. Mother/Baby trial design.

Research

process

Researcher only

(no farmer

involvement)

Researcher with

passive farmer

involvement

Researcher and

farmer jointly

(negotiated

process)

Farmer with

researcher

involvement

Farmer

without

researcher

involvement

Diagnose

problem

Identify

opportunities

Set priorities

Identify options

Planning

experiments

- H o w

- W h e r e

- W h o

- With what

Conducting

experimentation

Assessing

results

Training

Plot layout

Replication

Monitoring

trials/data

collection
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Table 4. Farmer-led research - Farmer experimentation linked to mother/baby

trials.

Research

process

Researcher only

(no farmer

involvement)

Researcher with

passive farmer

involvement

Researcher and Farmer with

farmer jointiy researcher

(negotiated involvement

process)

Farmer

without

researcher

involvement

Diagnose

problem

Identify

opportunities

Set priorities

Identify options

Planning

experiments

- H o w

- W h e r e

- W h o

- With what

Conducting

experimentation

Assessing

results

Training

Plot layout

Replication

Monitoring

trials/data

collection
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Table 5. Integrated management by researchers and farmers.

Research

process

Researcher only

(no farmer

involvement)

Researcher with

passive farmer

involvement

Researcher and

farmer jointly

(negotiated

process)

Farmer with

researcher

involvement

Farmer

without

researcher

involvement

Diagnose

problem

Identify

opportunities

Set priorities

Identify options

Planning

experiments

- H o w

- W h e r e

- W h o

- With what

Conducting

experimentation

Assessing

results

Training

Plot layout

Replication

Monitoring

trials/data

collection
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Table 6. Farmer-led research - Researchers facilitate farmer experimentation.

Research

process

Researcher only

(no farmer

involvement)

Researcher with

passive farmer

involvement

Researcher and

farmer jointly

(negotiated

process)

Farmer with Farmer

researcher without

involvement researcher

involvement

Diagnose

problem

Identify

opportunities

Set priorities

Identify options

Planning

experiments

- H o w

-Where

- W h o

- With what

Conducting

experimentation

Assessing

results

Training

Plot layout

Replication

Monitoring

trials/data

collection
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Table 7. Farmer-led research - Farmer empowerment.

Research

process

Researcher only

(no farmer

involvement)

Researcher with Researcher and

passive farmer former jointly

involvement (negotiated

process)

Farmer with

researcher

involvement

Farmer

without

researcher

involvement

Diagnose

problem

Identify

opportunities

Set priorities

Identify options

Planning

experiments

- H o w

- W h e r e

- W h o

- W i t h what

Conducting

experimentation

Assessing

results

? ?

Training

Plot layout

Replication

Monitoring

trials/data

collection

???

Key issues

• A r e the different research teams specif ical ly targeting women farmers?

• Objectives of dif ferent types of trials.

• Farmer t ra in ing and experimentation.

• Farmer experimentation and feedback.

• Evaluat ion cri teria/ impact indicators (process outcomes vs final impacts).
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5.2 Impact Indicators for Compar ing

Participatory Research Approaches to

Promote Soil Fertility in Semi-ar id

Southern Afr ica

Joseph Rusike1

Background and problem statement

Farm surveys conducted in semi-arid areas in southern A f r i ca consistently show

that smallholders fa i l to get yields obtained by researchers in trials conducted on

research stations and farmers' f ields. The y ie ld gap continues to persist despite

widespread adoption of improved open-poll inated varieties and hybrids. M u c h of

the y ie ld gap is explained by non-adoption of complementary agronomic

management practices needed for farmers to fu l l y exploi t the y ie ld advantage in

new cult ivars bred by breeders (Blackie 1994, 1995). Most crop management

recommendations currently dif fused to smallholders through extension are not

useful to farmers because they are made wi thout considering their severe resource

constraints, h igh r iskiness, uncertainty of crop and animal product ion, and r isk-

aversion. Most technologies of f ic ia l ly recommended to smallholders by

government extension services are a deduction or interpolation of

recommendations for large-scale commercial farmers. Rapidly increasing

populat ion in many A f r i can countries is increasing populat ion pressure on land.

Because the land frontier has been closed, farmers need to f ind ways to intensify

crop product ion; increase yields per unit area; and improve household food

security, incomes, and employment. Soi l infert i l i ty, l ow and erratic ra infa l l , and

drought have over the years been ident i f ied as b inding constraints on agricultural

product iv i ty growth throughout the semi-arid tropics (SAT) in sub-Saharan Af r ica .

A major challenge facing sub-Saharan A f r i ca is to f ind an agronomic- led

technology path for farmers in marginal areas, wh ich expands investments in soil

fer t i l i ty improvement in order to remove the b inding constraints of poor soils,

unreliable ra infa l l , and drought.

1. ICRISAT-Bulawayo, P O Box 776. Bulawayo, Zimbabwe.
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Recently, researchers have increased interest in the development and diffusion of

integrated soi l , water, and natural resource management technologies that improve

soil fert i l i ty, reduce risks and raise farm incomes across-the-board throughout semi-

arid smallholder areas. Because farmers in SAT have learned to subsist in complex

environments over t ime, a number of projects have begun to look at how researchers

can engage farmers in the research, development, and dif fusion of appropriate soil

fert i l i ty management technologies. This has led to a proli feration of tools that have

culminated in " farmer participatory research" (FPR).

This paper summarizes from literature what researchers and farmers currently

know about FPR approaches and then develops a conceptual f ramework and

indicators to evaluate the impact of alternative part icipatory research

methodologies. The International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Ar id

Tropics ( ICRISAT) has implemented FPR trials in Ma law i and Z imbabwe starting

in 1997/98 to test a range of researcher-derived best bet soil fer t i l i ty management

technologies and evaluate the impact of alternative FPR approaches. The research

is being conducted in col laborat ion w i t h the Nat ional Agr icu l tura l Research and

Extension System ( N A R E S ) , non-governmental organizations (NGOs) , the Centro

Internacional de Mejoramiento de Ma iz y Tr igo ( C I M M Y T ) , and the Tropical

Soils B io logy and Fert i l i ty (TSBF) . The FPR approach is being used to generate

data on technical performance of the technologies and to get a p lat form for

discussion w i t h farmers and el ici t feedback. It is also used to obtain data for

val idat ing crop simulat ion models and to develop scenarios for model ing and

taking back to farmers and extension agents for discussion and scaling up.

The general objective of the project is to develop practical soil fert i l i ty

management recommendations and participatory research methodologies l ink ing

FPR w i th crop systems simulation model ing through case studies targeted at

improv ing the welfare of women farmers. The specific objectives of this paper are to:

• Rev iew the literature on FPR approaches and how these relate to the range of

practices being pursued in Ma law i and Z imbabwe.

• Develop a conceptual f ramework for analyzing the impact of alternative FPR

approaches for developing and dissemination of soil fer t i l i ty management options.

• Deve lop indicators for assessing the performance of alternative FPR metho

dologies w i t h i n the context of the project.

Li terature r e v i e w

Research on farmer part icipatory technology development and gender analysis in

the process of technology development and di f fus ion in developing countries is

becoming popular among N G O s , national agricultural research systems (NARSs) ,
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2. A classic study by Fujisaka (1994) analyzes the evolution of participatory research in IARCs, focusing on trends in the

International Rice Research Institute (IRRI), and concludes with a pessimistic view of the future of participatory research within

the CG system outside Africa. Becker (2000) argues that there has been renewed interest in participatory research within the CG

in recent years and that this is driven by the lack of impact in eliminating rural poverty and demand by donors for fanner

integration into research in order to produce more relevant results.

3. Selener (1997) provides a critical and detailed review of literature on participatory research in community development, action

research in organizations, action research in schools, and FPR. This section draws from his review of the origins, definition,

focus, and characteristics of FPR. The main authors in the FPR field include S Biggs, Robert Chambers, John Partington,

Jacqueline Ashby, R Rhoades, Roland Bunch, Clive Lightfoot, Janice Jiggins, and B P Ghildyal.

international agricultural research centers ( IARCs) , and development agencies.2

This is because there is increasing dissatisfaction w i t h the tradit ional ' t ransfer of

technology" approach to agricultural research and extension in generating

practical technologies that meet the diverse product ion needs of smallholders. The

shift to FPR is being pursued in part because of the realization that farmers are

researchers in their own r ight w i t h indigenous knowledge of local condit ions and

in part because of increasing feminizat ion of agriculture, wh ich requires expanding

part icipation of women in development of technologies suitable for their specific

needs in order to have an impact.

Selener (1997) argues that dur ing the 1950s and 1960s agricultural technology

generation and dissemination was dominated by the transfer-of-technology

approach.3 This approach conceptualizes technological change and product iv i ty

growth as the end results of a one-way f l ow f rom fundamental science to adoption

by farmers and improvements in product iv i ty and welfare. Fundamental science

yields discoveries, wh ich lead to experimental f indings by applied scientists in

research centers and experiment stations, wh ich lead to acts of invent ion, wh i ch

lead to innovations that are passed on to extension services for dissemination to

farmers, wh ich engender imi tat ion and adoption, and wh ich then y ie ld changes in

product iv i ty and improvements in welfare. However, the transfer-of-technology

approach resulted in the generation of inappropriate technologies that farmers

fai led to adopt. Poor adoption of agricultural technologies led researchers to

implement the Training and Vis i t System of agricultural extension in order to

improve extension, wh ich they perceived to be the bottleneck. However, the

problem of non-adoption of technologies continued. In the late 1970s researchers

developed farming systems research (FSR) approaches to focus research at the

farm level in order to remove constraints on adoption of new technologies. In the

1990s some researchers began to question the appropriateness of technologies that

farmers were being encouraged to adopt and this gave rise to FPR as an approach

for the development and adoption of improved agricultural technologies to create

sustainable agricultural product ion that w i l l benefit resource-poor farmers.

Selener (1997) argues that FPR consists of seven elements. The first element is

that the main objective is to include resource-poor smallholder farmers in mak ing

decisions about the generation of agricultural technologies that solve their
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product ion problems. Second, farmers act ively participate in the ident i f icat ion of

problems, needs, opportunit ies, and pr ior i t ies, in design and implementat ion of

experiments, and in the evaluation of results. Th i rd , research is conducted in

farmers' f ields. Four th, scientists learn and w o r k w i t h farmers, faci l i tat ing and

prov id ing support. F i f th , FPR is based on a systems perspective that requires an

understanding of the entire system and solv ing an agricultural technology problem

in order to benefit the fa rm as a whole. S ix th, FPR involves interdiscipl inary

col laborat ion and dialogue between farmers and agricultural and social scientists.

Final ly, FPR is broad, f lexible, and adaptive to changes in hypotheses, needs, and

local condit ions over t ime.

The under ly ing assumptions of FPR are that farmers possess indigenous

knowledge of their fa rming systems and environments and that farmers have a 

capacity for experimentat ion. These capabilit ies need to be used and strengthened

for technology development.

Biggs (1989) developed a typo logy of farmer part icipatory approaches based on

objectives of the research and organizational and managerial arrangements put in

place for implementat ion. He defines four types of FPR approaches:

• Contractual: Farmers have a m in ima l role, most ly p rov id ing land and services

for scientists to use for carry ing out experiments according to researchers' design

pr imar i l y a imed to produce trials and wr i t ten reports.

• Consultat ive: Researchers consult farmers, diagnose their problems and develop

solutions through in formal and formal surveys, tr ials, reports, and f ie ld days for

extension.

• Col laborat ive: Joint par t ic ipat ion at d i f ferent stages throughout the research

process through v i l lage research legi t imacy meetings, meetings for diagnosis,

p lanning, and interpretation, tr ials, and formal surveys.

• Col legia l : Scientists work together w i t h farmers to strengthen farmers' capabilities

at the ind iv idua l , v i l lage, and communi ty levels to carry out research and request

in format ion and services from formal systems.

Selener (1997) classifies research conducted on farms based on the level of

control and management exercised by farmers into four main types: researcher-

managed on- farm tr ials; consultative researcher-managed on- farm tr ials;

col laborative farmer-researcher part ic ipatory research; and farmer-managed

part icipatory research.

Selener argues that researcher-managed and consultative researcher-managed

on- farm trials are not FPR. This is because farmers either have no or l im i ted

part icipation in the ident i f icat ion of the research agenda, design and

implementat ion of tr ials, va l idat ion, and evaluation of the technology. Under the

collaborative farmer-researcher part ic ipatory research type, farmers and
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4.

5.

For example, phase one of the participatory bean selection program in Rwanda analyzed by Sperling and Scheidegger (1995)

took place cm-station before normal on-farm testing.

These types of participatory research correlate with commonly used typology in the literature; for example, Biggs (1989).
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researchers balance their part icipation and control dur ing problem def in i t ion,

design, management and implementat ion of trials and evaluation. Under the

farmer-managed participatory research category, farmers are major decision

makers in ident i fy ing problems and needs to be addressed, planning and designing

experiments, and testing and evaluating technology options. Some scientists argue

that the four types of part icipatory research defined by Selener are too restrictive

and unrealistic because they exclude many kinds of dialogue among farmers and

researchers such as participatory on-station breeding.4

L i l j a and Ashby (2000) define f ive different types of participatory research

based on who makes the decision in the innovation process, and whether or not the

decision is made w i t h organized communicat ion. These include: Type A (on- farm

research) in wh ich scientists make the decision alone wi thout organized

communicat ion w i t h farmers; Type B (consultative) in which scientists make the

decision alone but w i t h organized communicat ion w i t h farmers; Type C 

(collaborative) in wh ich scientists and farmers jo in t l y make decisions through

organized two-way communicat ion and no party has a r ight to revoke the shared

decision; Type D (col legial) in wh ich farmers make decisions based on organized

communicat ion w i th scientists and farmers have a r ight to revoke decisions; and

Type E (farmer-experimentation) in wh ich farmers make decisions indiv idual ly or

col lect ively wi thout organized communicat ion w i th scientists.5 On- farm research

and consultative types of research w i th l imi ted farmer part icipation are not

empowering. In contrast, collaborative, collegial and farmer-experimentation are

empowering for social change (Ashby 1997).

The epistemological assumption of FPR is that it synthesizes farmers'

indigenous knowledge and experience and researchers' science-based knowledge

in complementary ways. There is no single way to implement FPR. But the major

objective of FPR is for farmers and scientists to wo rk col laboratively and solve

agricultural production problems. Therefore, FPR processes fo l low common

methodological guidelines. The styl ized stages of FPR include problem analysis

and needs ident i f icat ion; searching for solutions and selecting those to experiment;

on- farm experimentation; and evaluation of technology.

Five outcomes of FPR are the generation and adoption of new appropriate

technologies by small-scale, resource-poor farmers to help solve product ion

problems and increase farm product iv i ty and income; better understanding by

researchers of systems used by resource-poor farmers and their decision-making

criteria; better understanding by researchers of biophysical and socioeconomic

constraints and potential agricultural problems requir ing basic research in



experiment stations; improved research and extension system; empowerment of

farmers for self-directed technology development and abi l i ty to adapt farming

systems to changing condit ions; and increased democratization and development

of cost-effective research and extension methodologies.

Researchers have tested and found evidence in support of the hypothesis that

increasing farmers' part icipation in the diagnosis of problems and in subsequent

research design w o u l d result in dif ferent conclusions and recommendations

(Ashby 1987). It has been concluded that research that does not involve farmers as

active members in the early phases runs the r isk of developing technologies of l i t t le

relevance and of l ow adoption. Farmers who experiment alone obtain lower yields

and reach dif ferent conclusions regarding use of inputs than those work ing w i t h

researchers. Ear ly part icipat ion of farmers has been found to lead to selection of

potent ial ly useful options that are rejected by researchers wo rk ing alone.

The FPR approaches being tr ied in the ICR ISAT program and by different

researchers and farmers vary in between the extreme ends of the cont inuum of

researcher-managed on- farm trials and farmer-managed part icipatory research.

The methods being tested are researcher-led, t radi t ional; researcher-led, farmer

input; farmer- led, researcher input; and control w i thout any intervention. The

researcher-led, tradit ional approach matches L i l j a and Ashby 's Type A (on-farm

research) category. The researcher-led, farmer-managed approach coincides w i th

Type B (consultative) and Type C (col laborative) types. The farmer- led, farmer-

managed approach matches Type D (col legial) and Type E (farmer

experimentat ion).

F ie ldwork is being conducted in case study areas of M a l a w i and Z imbabwe. The

six case study areas are Tsholotsho, Gwanda, and Z imu to in Z imbabwe; and

Chisepo, Dedza, and Mangochi in M a l a w i . Di f ferent leadership, inst i tut ional

responsibil i t ies, and experimentation plans were defined at the start of the research

for dif ferent sites. Implementat ion has di f fered in various sites because of the need

to adapt to dif ferent circumstances and learning over t ime by farmers and

researchers.

H o w can we learn from these inst i tut ional experiments? This paper develops a 

f ramework for d rawing lessons f rom experiments that are occurr ing and for

extending their impl icat ions into new areas. For example, i f an FPR approach is

tr ied for one research prob lem, i t is useful i f we could infer how i t might wo rk i f i t

is appl ied to a di f ferent problem or area.

C o n c e p t u a l f r a m e w o r k a n d r e s e a r c h h y p o t h e s e s

A conceptual f ramework is needed to help us organize the experience of alternative

FPR experiments, draw hypotheses for the impact and cost-effectiveness of
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different FPR methods for social change activit ies that w i l l improve soi l

product iv i ty and benefit marginal smallholder farmers, and guide data col lect ion

and analysis. The ul t imate goal is to wo rk w i t h farmers and key government and

private sector decision makers and generate technological, organizational, and

insti tut ional innovations w i t h a potential to improve smallholders' soi l fer t i l i ty

management wh i le introducing scientists' best bet technologies and bu i ld ing

institutions and pol icies to increase options for expanded access to resources,

markets, and infrastructure.

To analyze the consequences of alternative FPR methods for social change, one

can draw on the pioneering contributions of Schmid and others of the new

institut ional economics.6 Schmid (1987) theorizes that each commodi ty has a set

of inherent characteristics, wh ich are determined by its physics and b io logy and

this comprises the situation. The situation interacts w i t h the type of inst i tut ional

structure chosen to control and direct its product ion and use and this determines the

result ing performance in terms of who gets what and whose preferences get

counted.7 I f we can understand how the different attributes of a commod i t y interact

w i t h different kinds of insti tut ional structures then we can predict the

consequences of alternative structures. For example, i f we ident i fy under an

experiment that a particular FPR approach is instrumental in achieving a part icular

performance for a given k ind of situation then we may predict that this approach

w i l l give the same performance when the same type of approach is used for a 

different problem that represents the same k ind of situation. Al ternat ively we can

predict how performance w i l l d i f fer when an approach used in one situation is

appl ied a different problem representing a different situation.

Agr icu l tura l technology and knowledge about technology may be v iewed as a 

resource commodity. But knowledge is not a commonplace commodi ty (Dav id

1992,1993, A r r o w 2000). I t is h igh ly differentiated and specific in nature. I t has no

natural units of measurement. Agr icu l tura l technological knowledge is also

characterized by indiv is ib i l i ty , expansibil i ty, h igh transaction costs, and h igh f i xed

costs of or ig inal product ion. Agr icu l tura l research is the search for knowledge and

6. Schmid (1987) calls the framework the Situation-Structure-Performance (S-S-P) model. The S-S-P model was developed from

the Structure-Conduct-Performance (S-C-P) model used in industrial economics to understand how market structure (for

example, the number of firms) determines the conduct of firms (for example, pricing) and how market behavior, in turn, affects

market performance (for example, technical and economic efficiency). The S-S-P model expands the structural component of

the S-C-P model to analyze how varieties of a situation that are determined by the inherent characteristics of a commodity

interact with the type of institutional structure to produce the resulting performance.

7. Schmid argues that the situation includes attributes of individuals such as preferences, values, knowledge and decision

strategies; attributes of the community such as the number of decision makers and the degree to which individual characteristics

are shared; and characteristics of the commodity as determined by its biology and physics. Focusing on the short-run, individual

and community attributes are given and unchanging. This permits the analyst to focus on the characteristics of the commodity.

These are categorized into seven dimensions or varieties of situations: incompatible use goods; high exclusion costs; economies

of scale; joint impact use; transaction costs; surpluses; and fluctuating demand and supply.
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the f indings that are uncovered by the search are h igh ly uncertain.8 Therefore, the

most relevant attributes for differences between the different FPR approaches are

explicitness or implici tness of the knowledge about technology, the transaction

costs of observing phenomena, the uncertainty of the technology, and the

cumulat ive and interactive nature of technology generation and dissemination.

Modern science-based technologies are organized in codi f ied forms of knowledge

such as books, scientif ic papers, patents, blueprints, and databases. These can be

transmitted and received at l ow cost. Some knowledge is embodied in individuals

in tacit and imp l ic i t f o rm. Imp l i c i t knowledge becomes part o f human capital.

Imp l i c i t knowledge can be transmitted and received at h igh cost. A lot of

indigenous knowledge is imp l ic i t knowledge and exchanged by farmers as tacit

knowledge through demonstrations, personal instruction, and col lect ive actions

that cannot be accomplished by one ind iv idual . Nelson (1987) argues that exist ing

technology can be improved in various ways and that there are often several ways

to achieve these improvements. However, i t is uncertain ex-ante wh ich of the

objectives is most wor thwh i le pursuing and wh ich of the approaches w i l l prove

most successful.9 There are differences of op in ion and v is ion about the structure of

the uncertainty.

Agr icu l tu ra l technology grows by learning-by-doing and learning-by-using and

this is in part a substitute and in part a complement to learning through research and

development. Creation of technological knowledge requires abil i t ies to understand

and to undertake research and development, wh ich is a scarce good that can be

expanded by suitable t ra in ing ( A r r o w 2000). D i f fus ion of knowledge takes place

through imi tat ion based on seeing success of others, publ ic agencies part icular ly in

agriculture, in formal communicat ion among different farmers, and forums

(conventions, trade meetings, discussion w i t h customers). Geographic prox imi ty

and mob i l i t y of farmers are important sources of knowledge di f fus ion. Farmers to

w h o m knowledge is di f fused require absorptive capacity to understand and adapt

new technologies.

We can hypothesize how these attributes interact w i t h the different FPR

approaches and predict their consequences. Table 1 summarizes the varieties of

situation, the types of FPR, and the result ing performance. The researcher-led,

farmer-managed approach is instrumental in achieving qual i ty management

recommendations in the situation of h igh di f ferent iat ion of technology but i t is not

instrumental in the situation marked by h igh transaction in format ion costs. The

8. This definition follows that of Nelson (1959). Nelson defines scientific research as human activity directed toward the

advancement of knowledge. This knowledge consists of two separable kinds: facts or data observed in reproducible experiments

and theories or relationships between facts.

9. Nelson (1987) argues that if the research and development allocation problem was simply uncertainty and everybody agreed on

the structure of the uncertainty then one could define the problem as a dynamic programing one involving uncertainty and

learning. But there are differences of opinion and vision.
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researcher-led, researcher-managed approach is instrumental for achieving

scienti f ical ly robust practical solutions in the situation marked by high transaction

informat ion costs but it is not instrumental in devising resource-poor farmer-

oriented solutions in the situation of h igh transaction uncertainty costs because the

approach focuses on experiments of scientif ic significance wi thout consideration

of risks. The farmer-led, farmer-managed approach is empower ing and cost-

effective to achieve the development and dissemination of appropriate practical

soil fer t i l i ty management technologies in the situation in wh ich learning-by-doing

is dominant but it is ineffective to achieve generation of adoptable technologies in

a situation of high transaction informat ion costs.

M e t h o d s to a s s e s s the impact o f research

The main result of FPR is the generation and adoption of new, appropriate

technologies by smal l , resource-poor farmers that help them solve product ion

problems and increase farm productivi ty, incomes, and improve economic welfare.

The impact of an FPR approach can be measured by the extent to wh ich it affects

the final outcomes such as adoption of technologies, improvement in farm yields,

incomes, and poverty alleviation. Because there are t ime lags between ini t iat ion of

the research and adoption of technologies and changes in yields, there is a need for

a f lex ib le and comprehensive mixed method that looks at processes, research

output, and potential outcomes rather than focusing solely on actual outcomes.

It is being proposed that the impact of alternative FPR approaches be evaluated

in terms of the processes and products by which research and informat ion

exchange and learning is carried out using a number of indicators:

• Knowledge of trials and trials result by farmers and extension agents.

• Changes in research and extension practices result ing f rom scientists' dialogue

w i t h farmers.

• Changes in farmer practices, including experimentation and technology being

adopted.

• Cost-effectiveness of participatory research method.

• Empowerment, i.e., the degree to wh ich farmers make new demands on research

and extension.
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A major objective of this project is to define practical crop management options

suitable for poorer, women-headed households. We can v iew this objective from

two different vantage points. First, women-headed households can be v iewed as a 

strati f ication grouping. In effect, we are assuming that women-headed households

have resource levels and farming objectives that di f fer from those of male-headed

households. Therefore, they have d i f fer ing technology needs. For example, we

discussed the fact that de facto female-headed households tend to be relat ively cash

r ich. Therefore, these households may be better able to adopt cash demanding soil

fer t i l i ty management technologies l ike chemical ferti l izer. We noted that de jure 

female-headed households tend to be extremely poor, w i th fewer l ivestock, cash,

and labor resources. These farmers may be relat ively more interested in soil

fer t i l i ty technologies such as crop rotations. In contrast, male-headed households

tend to have more cattle, and thus may be more l ike ly to use manure.

These distinctions seem to apply in Z imbabwe's Matabeleland but may be more

questionable in Masv ingo, and in the project areas of Ma law i . Perhaps we sti l l

need to examine our baseline data for signs of such distinctions. We should also

discuss these distinctions w i t h our part icipating communit ies. These farmers may

ident i fy gender relationships that are not immediately evident in the survey data.

Final ly, we need to assess how these distinctions can practical ly be applied to

the targeting of technology di f fusion. Nat ional research and extension programs

are accustomed to developing nat ionwide recommendations, or at best, those

suited to a few grossly defined agro-ecological zones. Is it practical for extension

recommendations to be re-targeted by gender as we l l as agro-ecology? H o w is this

proposi t ion to be tested?

A second basis for targeting the interests of women farmers is to consider the

distinction between male and female access to, and control over, resources commonly

found in the gender literature. This distinction is essentially one of empowerment.

One objective of part icipatory research is to empower farmers to assist w i t h the

development of technology. Women's needs might best be met i f women farmers,

in particular, are targeted for empowerment. In effect, we wou ld be a iming to

improve the access of women farmers to new soil fer t i l i ty management technology,

and their capacity to employ or control these technologies. This includes the

empowerment of women in male-headed households, as we l l as women managing

their own farms.

1. lCRlSAT-Bulawayo, P 0 Box 776, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe.
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Empowerment training underlies one of the four participatory research models

to be compared in this project. Are any efforts being made to empower women

farmers in particular? Or are women gaining more than men f rom the

empowerment efforts underway?

In this context, it may make sense for the project to assess the relative

involvement of women in farm decision-making, particularly decis ion-making

relat ing to soil fer t i l i ty management, the target of this project. Parts of the gender

literature argue that the empowerment of women contributes more to improv ing

fami ly welfare than the empowerment of men. Women are more l ike ly to spend

t ime and cash resources caring for chi ldren, and are less l ikely to allocate resources

to dr ink ing and recreation. However, this also assumes that women are not s imply

involved in farm decision-making, but also gain a greater measure of control over

some of the products of these farming decisions. I f new soil fer t i l i ty management

technologies raise production levels and profi ts, w i l l these be invested back into

the farm and fami ly? Who makes these decisions?

Incorpora t ing the ta rget ing ob ject ive into w o r k p l a n s

Such considerations need to be expl ic i t ly accounted for dur ing the development of

project work plans for the 2000/01 cropping season. Each of these work plans

should ident i fy an expl ici t strategy for accounting for the needs of women farmers.

There are many ways this can be achieved. This project has already characterized

the resource levels and decision-making responsibilit ies of male- and female-

headed households during the analysis of the baseline survey results. Further

analysis of these data may, however, reveal further informat ion about strati f ication

options in particular.

In addit ion, hypotheses about which soil fert i l i ty management technologies w i l l

best f i t the needs and interests of women should be directly stated in the 2000/01

experimental work plans. At a m in imum, the teams might state whether the

technologies being tested are perceived to be gender neutral, or whether these are

more l ikely to be useful for male or female farmers. H o w can this be tested?

Women farmers can be specif ically targeted as participants in the on-farm trials.

They may be specif ically targeted as participants in discussions of tr ial designs and

technology choice. In some communit ies, experimentation might be sought w i t h

separate groups of male and female farmers. The results can then be compared

though the just i f icat ion for these decisions wou ld have to be careful ly discussed

w i t h the communit ies.

The project aims to evaluate alternative participatory research methods. In this

context, it should consider whether one or another method is more beneficial to

women farmers. Perhaps empowerment efforts part icularly benefit women by
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expl ic i t ly encouraging their integration into group decision-making. But

empowerment may be less helpfu l i f men control the 'empowered ' farmer groups.

A re there specific methods of interaction most l i ke ly to el ic i t women's opinions

about technology options? Can these considerations be incorporated into the

2000/01 w o r k plans to ensure we have a clear set of observations, and perhaps

lessons, when we meet next year?

Final ly , the project w i l l need to characterize and measure the unique impacts of

its efforts on men and women farmers. This includes the assessment of the

hypotheses about wh i ch technologies are more beneficial to men and women

farmers. Bu t the impact assessment should also seek signs of whether women

farmers are learning more, or are quicker to start adopting some of the soi l fer t i l i ty

management technologies being tested. Wh i l e the project cannot expect to measure

adoption rates per se, the project team should watch for signs of particular success

w i t h women farmers.

A l l of the project 's team members need to contribute to these endeavors. The

targeting of women farmers cannot be s imply v iewed as an impact indicator to be

evaluated at the end of the project. Rather it encompasses hypotheses to be tested

from the very beginning of the experimentat ion. These hypotheses have not been as

expl ic i t as they might have been dur ing the f irst year of the effort. They ought to be

made more expl ic i t in this year's w o r k plans.
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6. Presentations of 2000/01 Work Plans





6.1 S u m m a r y on the Activit ies and

Fol low-up Act ions Agreed on to Further

Develop and Enhance the W o r k Plans

The purpose of this session is to record the comments and actions agreed to further

develop and enhance the work plans presented by:

Bernard Kamanga ( B K ) ( C I M M Y T ) for the Chisepo area of Ma law i

Jacob Mapemba (JM), Concern Universal, Dedza

Jean Nzuma (JN) (DR&SS) and Herbert Murw i ra ( H M ) (TSBF) - Manure trials in

Tsholotsho

Geof f Heinr ich (GH) ( ICRISAT SMIP) , Gwanda ( in collaboration w i t h I T D G and

Agr i tex) and Tsholotsho

Lucia Muza ( L M ) (DR&SS) - Weeding x nitrogen trials and legume trials in

Z imuto and Tsholotsho

Joseph Rusike (JR) ( ICRISAT) - Impact moni tor ing

John Dimes (JD) ( ICRISAT) - Mode l ing

Bernard Kamanga - Chisepo

• The farmers in this area have been exposed to three consecutive years of mother-

baby trials and a series of farmer init iated activities w i th legumes and green

manures. Given current funding constraints, activities w i l l concentrate on

moni tor ing farmer activit ies and adoption patterns using various techniques. At

present there are no plans for a researcher-managed tr ial in this area.

• The project w i l l facil i tate farmer access to seeds on a cost recovery basis.

• Using the baseline survey BK in collaboration w i th Ade Freeman (AF) , Dav id

Rohrbach (DR) , and JR w i l l develop hypotheses that w i l l fo rm the basis of

surveys in the area dur ing the 2000/01 season.

• AF to provide copy of completed baseline survey analysis by 15 October 2000.

Ini t ia l tables f rom analysis to be provided next week.

• Budget estimate for activit ies is US$ 2500.

• If extra funding becomes available before the t ime of plant ing it is

recommended that at least one version of the original mother tr ial should be

planted in the area.

• BK to revise work plan based on the discussions held and indicate dates when

the proposed outputs for each act iv i ty w i l l be made.

• Once work plans are available S J T w o m l o w (SJT) and JR to develop o w n wo rk

plans for site visits, i f funds permit.
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Jacob Mapemba, Concern Universal, Dedza

• Work plan was mod i f ied to reflect the reduced funding (US$ 6500) available.

• Bob Myers to check the status of the Scientif ic Of f icer posi t ion in M a l a w i next

week on his vis i t to India. I t is hoped that i f the posi t ion is st i l l l ive recruitment

w i l l take place as qu ick ly as possible and the off icer w i l l provide scientif ic

support to Concern.

• Once wo rk plans of a l l the collaborators have been f inal ized SJT and JR to

arrange vis i t to M a l a w i to provide training in part icipatory farming research

techniques and research management, i f project funds permit.

• JM to revise wo rk plans to reflect discussions and comments from this session

and indicate dates when the proposed outputs for each act iv i ty w i l l be made.

Jean Nzuma (DR&SS) and Herbert Murwira (TSBF) -

Manure trials in Tsholotsho

• Site locations w i l l be conf i rmed by the end of September when HM has

conf i rmat ion of his core funding f rom TSBF.

• The number of sites/farmers that w i l l host trials dur ing the 2000/01 season

needs to be conf i rmed.

• Some of the planned trials on the interaction between manure and inorganic

fert i l izers could be considered to be integrated w i th the sole manure trials using

a split p lot technique.

• Close col laboration on al l proposed survey work is required w i t h JR to ensure

that there is a consistency in data col lect ion. Such col laborat ion w i l l also ensure

that unnecessary visits to farmers are avoided.

• Bob Myers expressed an interest in the interactions between soil type and

responses to manure. This interest needs to be fo l lowed up and developed

further i f possible.

• W i th in the work plans some activit ies need to be directed towards look ing at the

residual impact of manure on tr ial sites dur ing the previous season.

• Discussions are required between JN and GH to ident i fy areas of

complementar i ty and where activit ies migh t be shared. It was agreed that JN and

GH wou ld meet on 15 September 2001 to explore this opportuni ty for

col laborat ion w i t h and support f r om S M I R .

• JN to revise wo rk plans to reflect discussions and comments f rom this session

and the meeting w i t h S M I P and indicate dates when the proposed outputs for

each act iv i ty w i l l be made.

• Budget estimated at US$ 8700. Once work plans are available SJT and JR to

develop o w n work plans to facilitate site visits, i f funds and fuel availabil i ty

permit.
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Geoff Heinrich (ICRISAT SMIP) - Gwanda (in collaboration

with ITDG and Agritex) and Tsholotsho

• GH to provide summary work plans. These w i l l reflect the area of complemen

tarity w i th the manure work outl ined earlier.

Discussion between Jean Nzuma and Geoff Heinrich

• GH and SMIP may take up some of the manure management studies in

Tsholotsho. We agree that if this happens, we may split the trials, w i t h maize and

some white sorghum.

• JN w i l l get her enumerator to check wh ich farmers have treated manure, and

then we we w i l l decide how to split up the work. SMIP may be requested to take

over manure management and manure x nitrogen trials for Ward 13 and maybe

other locations.

• TSBF plan to concentrate in Godzo and conduct trials on:

- Manure application rates.

- Residual effects of farmyard manure.

- Winter p lowing and manure vs heap + pit.

• SMIP and TSBF agree to hold farmer meetings together. Planning meetings,

f ie ld days, and farmer feedback meetings w i l l be held together and the meeting

dates w i l l be agreed upon in advance.

• GM to provide JN w i th a copy of the Farmer Field School (FFS) curr icu lum

(when received f rom UZ) . We w i l l then look for opportunities to develop input

f rom JN and TSBF in the FFS program. Visits to the FFS in Tsholotsho can be

covered f rom the Rockefeller budget, and help to offset travel costs for the D F I D

project.

• The 1st Planning Meet ing in Tsholotsho w i l l be held in the 2nd week of October

2000. JN and GH to liaise on specific days.

Lucia Muza (DR&SS) and John Dimes (ICRISAT) -

Weeding x nitrogen trials and legume trials in Zimuto and

Tsholotsho

• Budget estimate of US$ 6050 based on one tradit ional tr ial of nitrogen x 

frequency of weeding at both Z imuto and Tsholotsho. In addit ion a researcher-

managed tr ial in Z imuto w i l l be conducted to moni tor the residual impact that

legumes established in the previous season.

• The proposed work w i l l ver i fy the work of f irst year of trials.

• The baby trials implemented at both sites last season w i l l not be implemented

this season given the budgetary constraints.
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• However, to ensure some continuity with farmers who hosted baby trials in

Zimuto last season, JD proposes to work with these farmers using model

simulations to develop possible follow-up experiments. A l l baby trial farmers

wi l l be allocated seed and fertilizer to do their own experiments. What they

actually do wi l l be monitored during the season.

• LM to revise work plans to reflect discussions and comments from this session

and indicate dates when the proposed outputs for each activity wi l l be made.

• Once work plans are available SJT and JR to develop work plans to facilitate

site visits, if funds and fuel availability permit.

Joseph Rusike (ICRISAT) - Impact monitoring

• Final ize wo rk plans and visits once work plans f rom al l collaborators are

available.

• Ensure l inkage w i t h al l proposed survey work so that there is no unnecessary

dupl icat ion o f efforts.

Steve Twomlow, Project Manager

• To liaise w i t h al l collaborators and develop o w n work plan that facil itates above

activit ies and ensures that project outputs are met on t ime.

• Cont inue to explore avenues for addit ional funds and resources.

• In col laborat ion w i t h Bob Myers fo l l ow up replacement of Scientif ic Off icer in

M a l a w i .
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6.2 Dedza (Malawi)

P l a n n e d act iv i t ies for Apr i l 2 0 0 0 to M a r c h 2 0 0 1

The soil fer t i l i ty management options are g iv ing promising results. The results

show that more and more farmers want to try the soil fert i l i ty management options.

Dur ing the 1997/98 growing season, 5 farmers were involved in the trials. Dur ing

1998/99 and 1999/2000, the number of farmers increased to 23 and 44 respectively.

Concern Universal , Dedza, Ma law i in partnership w i th ICR1SAT w i l l wo rk in 6 

vi l lages:

• 4 tr ial demonstration villages

• 1 research-led vi l lage ( i f Scientif ic Off icer is available)

• 1 farmer-led vi l lage

Dur ing the 2000/01 growing season, emphasis w i l l be on empowering the

communit ies to design, implement, monitor, and evaluate their own trials. Hence,

dur ing this per iod, the activities emphasize on:

• Training for transformation.

• Participatory rural appraisals (PRAs).

• Training in farmer participatory research methods.

• Training in moni tor ing and pair-wise ranking and meetings w i th various v i l lage

structures on approaches to initiate soil fert i l i ty management experimentat ion,

demonstrations, and dissemination.

Specif ical ly, dur ing 2000/01, Concern Universal in collaboration w i t h I C R I S A T

aims at:

• Farmer participatory research on some of the soil fert i l i ty management options

in new vil lages.

• Demonstrations of promising options in both o ld and new vil lages through f ie ld

days and exchange visits.

• Dissemination of options to more farmers wi th in and outside Bembeke

Extension Project Area (EPA).

• Participatory moni tor ing and evaluation.

Purpose

• To empower the communit ies to design, implement, monitor, and evaluate their

own trials.
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Budget

Budget

Proposed activities T ime period Inputs (US$)

PRA on farmer perceptions Sep 2000 Stationery, 500

about insti tut ions, management faci l i tators

of crops, soil fer t i l i ty

improvement, and resources

Train ing in farmer A u g 2000 To be organized

part ic ipatory research by ICRISAT

methods of f ice

Ident i fy groups exist ing in the Sep 2000 Stationery, 100

vil lages and discuss w i t h them refreshments

approaches to init iate soi l

fer t i l i ty management experi

mentat ion, demonstrations

and mother/baby trials

Conduct T F T in second Oct 2000 Stationery, meals, 500

farmer-led vi l lage accommodat ion

al lowances

continued

O u t p u t s

• Commun i ty capacity to design, implement, monitor, and evaluate their o w n

experimentation and demonstrations developed and strengthened.

• Promis ing soi l fer t i l i ty management options disseminated.

• Farmer part icipatory research on soi l fer t i l i ty management options conducted

and demonstrated.

• Participatory moni tor ing and evaluation of soi l fer t i l i ty management options

conducted.

K e y s t ra tegy ac t ions

• Gender t raining.

• Train ing in farmer part icipatory research methods.

• Leadership and group dynamics t ra in ing.

• Tra in ing for transformation (TFT) .

• Tra in ing in part icipatory moni tor ing and evaluation.

• Conduct f ie ld days.

• Tra in ing in research design and management.



continued

Proposed activities Time period Inputs

Budget

(US$)

Conduct training in research-

led vi l lage to facil itate tr ial

moni tor ing and recording by

farmers and pair-wise ranking

Oct 2000 Stationery, meals,

accommodation,

allowances

500

Facilitate access to inputs N o v 2000 Seed, fert i l izer 500

Facilitate field days

(participatory moni tor ing)

Feb 2001 Transport, meals,

accommodation

1000

Harvest ing of trials Mar 2001 - -

Participatory evaluation

of trials

Mar 2001 500

Report wr i t ing A p r 2001 100

Administrat ion costs On-going 600

Pay salaries to enumerator

and supervisor

A p r 2000 to

Mar 2001

Salaries and

allowances

2500

Total 6800
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6.3 Chisepo (Malawi)

W o r k p lan

Expected

Objectives Activities Methodology output T imef rame

Literature Review o f Review o f Document Oc t -Dec

review secondary data secondary data of relevant 2000

on comparison

activi t ies

from libraries l i terature

To train Farmer Group training Farmers Oc t -Dec

farmer on observations of farmers know what 2000

data record to observe

ing and in the trials

observation

Ident i fy Part ic ipatory Farmer group Document Oc t -Dec

constraints rural appraisal discussions o f produc 2000

o f product ion (PRA) t ion con

for women straints

farmers

Ident i fy PRA Group meetings Farmer Oc t -Dec

farmer fo r weal th rank ing classes 2000

prof i les def ined

Incorporate First year Use farmers to Prepared for Sep

legume legume biomass do the work the second 2000

biomass incorporat ion season

Tr ia l setting Implementat ion Plot mapping Farmers Sep

of trials for the

second season

and pegging ready for

early plant ing

2000

Establ ish Soi l sampl ing Use of the Soils Soi l Sep-Oct

in i t ia l soi l Department o f database 2000

condi t ions Bunda Col lege developed

Tra in ing o f Tra in ing in data Enumerators Knowledge Oct

enumerators col lect ion sheets called for

meet ing

on data

col lect ion

sheets and

techniques

2000

continued
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continued

Expected

Objectives Activities Methodology output T i m e f r a m e

Tr ia l Planting of maize Farmers and Trials Sep

establish and legumes enumerators implemen 2000

ment ted

Tr ia l Plant ing, Use of enumerator, Clean and Oct

moni tor ing fer t i l izat ion, frequent visits by meaningful 2000

data collection researchers and

collaborators

data (ongoing)

Farmer Field days Farmers w i th in Farmer

appreciation the vil lages perceptions

Establish Soil sampling Use of Bunda Soil Oct

soi l condi College database 2000

tions in m i d -

season

Def ine Compar ing Use of resource Wel l Dec 2000

indicators resource f low maps to defined to Feb

f low maps generate indica

tors for method

comparison

indicators 2001

Ident i fy Resource maps Participatory Detai led Oct

resource development and household budget f l ow 2000

use deci establishment ing, enumerators of resour (ongoing)

sions of decisions recording resource

f low in the house

hold and decisions

behind allocation

ces and

decisions

Farmer Field days Farmers in each Farmer Jan

apprecia organized vi l lage visi t the perceptions 2001

t ion o f trials tr ials and their

input to the

process defined

Harvest ing A p r / M a y

2001

Data entry Jun/Jul

and analysis 2001

continued
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continued

Expected

Objectives Activities Methodology output T imef rame

Ident i fy Feedback to Visual translation Farmer Ju l /Aug

farmer v iews farmers of results for questions 2001

on yields farmers '

observations

and input

for modi f ica

t ion def ined

Report ing Wri te up o f Organization o f Publ icat ion Aug/Sep

report data and

interpretation

2001

Budget for 2000/01 crop season

Details

Estimated cost1

I t e m Details M K US$

Literature review Contract 1 person 8,000.00 126.98

Communicat ion 2,000.00 31.75

Stationery 400.00 6.35

Farmer training 30,000.00 476.19

Inputs Maize seed MH 18

Legumes:

3,324.00 52.76

Pigeonpea 1,200.00 19.05

Mucuna 1,000.00 15.87

Groundnut 2,000.00 31.75

Vehicle Fuel and oi ls 30,000.00 476.19

Fie ld days Farmers (3) 15,000.00 238.10

Researchers (1) 6,000.00 95.24

Fie ld allowances 30,000.00 476.19

Fie ld PRAs Details o f

socioeconomic data

90,000.00 1428.57

Data organization Entry, analysis, and 8,000.00 126.98

reproduct ion 12,000.00 190.48

Stationery 2,000.00 31.75

10% contingency 25,000.00 396.83

Grand total 265,924.00 4221.03

1. The initial budget of US$ 2550 stands but for full work this is the reasonable budget.
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6.4 Tsholotsho (Z imbabwe):

Manure Management

F a r m e r par t ic ipatory exper imenta t ion in T s h o l o t s h o -

2 0 0 0 / 0 1 s e a s o n

• We had in i t ia l ly planned to work in both Shurugwi and Tsholotsho, Z imbabwe.

Dr Steve Twomlow suggested that we should concentrate in areas where

ICRISAT has on-going work ; hence, we w i l l cut down the work in Shurugwi.

• A l l trials for the 2000/01 season w i l l provisional ly be implemented in Godzo

(Ward 13) where our enumerator/research assistant lives so that she can

effectively monitor trials hosted by women farmers there. This w i l l strategically

cut down on transport costs considering the l imi ted funding.

• Work in other vil lages w i l l be conf i rmed by the end of Sep 2000 when

Dr H K Murw i ra has confirmation of his core funds f rom Tropical Soils

Bio logical Fert i l i ty (TSBF).

Activities/Participatory Adaptive Trials (PATs) for

2000/01 season

• We w i l l continue wi th work implemented during the first season.

• New work is based on modif ications f rom first season's work.

• We w i l l explore residual effects of manures applied dur ing the first season and

other alternatives proposed by farmers.

• Tr ia l designs w i l l be both researcher and farmer managed.

Activity 1 

• Farmers w i l l continue evaluating crop responses from manures of dif ferent

quality, i.e., f rom different storage systems on sandy and clay soils. The 1999/

2000 season was wetter than previous seasons and farmers argued that it was not

an ideal season for evaluating manure storage technologies.

• To assess the residual effects f rom previous manure applications.

Treatments:

1. Cont ro l

2. Heap manure (uncovered)

3. Heap manure (covered)

4. Pit manure
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Activity 2 

Farmers wi l l continue evaluating various application rates of manure on light and

heavy textured soils to come up with precise recommendations suitable for their

agro-ecological zone and soil types.

Treatments:

1. Contro l

2. 3 t ha-1 manure

3. 6 t ha-1 manure

4. 9 t ha-1 manure

5. 12 t ha-1 manure

6. 15 t ha-1 manure

Activity 3 

Farmers wou ld l ike to evaluate the effect of winter p low ing or p low ing w i t h

undecomposed manure on crop growth and y ie ld . This treatment w i l l be compared

to previous storage treatments.

Treatments:

1. Cont ro l

2. Undecomposed manure incorporated through winter p low ing

3. Practice

4. Heap manure (uncovered)

5. Heap manure (covered)

6. Pit manure

Activity 4 

Women farmers w i t h no access to manure wou ld l ike to evaluate other alternative

strategies for soil fer t i l i ty management.

Treatments:

1. Cont ro l

2. Compost

3. Lea f l i t ter

4 . A n t h i l l
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Activity 5 

Farmers wou ld l ike to determine effect of combining manure w i t h inorganic

fert i l izer nitrogen sources on crop growth and y ie ld.

Treatments:

1. Contro l

2. Heap manure + fert i l izer

3. Pit manure + fert i l izer

4. Ferti l izer alone

The actual quantities of manure and ferti l izer shall be based on previous work

done in Shurugwi and Mrewa wh ich is already documented. We shall synthesize

the results to come up w i th a protocol that farmers can test.

Activity 6 

A fo l low through survey to determine adoption of manure and labor profi les shall

be conducted in collaboration w i th ICRISAT economist (Dr J Rusike) and TSBF

economist ( M r K Mut i ro) . This survey w i l l use the proposed impact indicators as

guideline. Some trials w i l l be implemented by SMIR .

P l a n o f a c t i v i t i e s f o r T s h o l o t s h o , 2 0 0 0 / 0 1

M o n t h Activity

Oct Planning workshop

N o v Planting

Dec Ferti l izer application (f irst split)

Jan Ferti l izer application (second split)

Feb Mid-season evaluation w i t h farmers in their fields. Ho ld a f ie ld

day (subject to avai labi l i ty of extra funds f rom TSBF/SMIP)

M a r Compi le f irst report

A p r Harvesting

M a y Analysis of data and wr i te up of data

Jun Develop/design leaflets

Jul Farmer feedback meeting

A u g Prepare report f rom feedback meeting

Sep Compi le f inal report
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Budget

• T S B F and Department of Research and Specialist Services ( D R & S S ) w i l l

provide salaries for researchers. One research assistant w i l l be paid f r om D F I D

project funds.

• Research expenses w i l l include:

- Casual labor f ie ld supplies, e.g., fert i l izer, sample bags, seed input, and

insecticides.

- Purchasing of t i l lage implements, e.g., hoes and shovels.

- Chemicals and lab supplies.

• Travel and subsistence al lowance (T&S) .

• Fie ld allowances for scientists at per-diem rates.

• Provision is made for the fo l l ow ing f ie ld visits:

- Planning workshop, set up storage systems and composts.

- Plant ing, moni tor crop emergence, moni tor fert i l izer appl icat ion, harvesting,

and feedback meetings.

- A fo l l ow through survey.

• Vehicle hire and purchasing of petrol.

• Publications (product ion of papers, report, and leaflets).

Budget for 2000/01 season

2000/01 Sep 2000 to A p r 2001 to

I t e m (US$) M a r 2001 (US$) Sep 2001 (US$)

Research assistance 1200 600 600

Research expenses 2000 1500 500

Travel ( T & S ) 2000 1500 500

Vehicle hire 3000 2300 700

Leaflets 500 500 -

Total 8700 6400 2300
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Chart of activities for 2000/01

M o n t h A c t i v i t y

Oct Feedback workshop w i th farmers and planning for the coming

season

N o v Planting, soil sampling

Dec Weeding and stalk borer control

Jan Fertil izer application

Feb Weeding, soil sampling

M a r Field days

A p r Harvesting

M a y Result analysis

Jun Result analysis

Jul Report wr i t ing

A u g Report wr i t ing

Sep Final report presentation

6.5 Nitrogen x Weeding Trials and

Legume Trials in Z imuto and Tsholotsho

in Z imbabwe: 2000/01 Work Plan

Object ive: To ver i fy 1999/2000 season results on the nitrogen (N) x weeding tr ial

and to f ind the effect of 1999/2000 legumes on the subsequent maize.

Trial design: Only main tr ial w i th three replications at a site

Tr ial management: Researcher managed

Treatments:

1. Weeding t ime

2. N rate

a) Weeding at 4 weeks after crop emergence

b) Weeding at 2 and 6 weeks after crop emergence

a) 0 

b) 1 bag ammonium nitrate ( A N ) (17.25 kg N ha-1 ) 

c) 2 bags AN (34.5 kg N ha-1 ) 

d) 3 bags AN (51.75 kg N ha-1 ) 

Sites: Z imuto-Mahoto and Tsholotsho-Mkhwananzi l ine



Budget

Tota l cost Sep 2000 to A p r to Sep 2001

I t e m est imate (US$) M a r 2001 (US$) (US$)

Travel (car h i r ing and 900 600 300

air tickets to Bulawayo)

Travel and subsistence 1000 800 200

al lowance

Inputs and chemicals 400 400 0

Consumables 100 100 0

Workshops/f ie ld days 1000 500 500

Communicat ion 100 50 50

Soi l analysis 2250 2250 0

Labor 300 200 100

Total 6050 4900 1150
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7. Reporting Targets and Formats





7.1 Outl ine Format for Guidel ines

A discussion on how work plans need to meet project objectives and outputs was

opened by the facilitator. This was fo l lowed by the presentation of an outl ine

format for guidelines. Issues that need to be considered under the guidelines were

listed.

Outl ine format for guidelines:

1. How was the area selected?

2. Entry procedure

3. Farmer selection

4. Background appraisals

5. Selection of treatments - testing, empowerment

6. Who designed the trials?

7. Tr ial moni tor ing

8. Interactions

9. Target women or poor households

10. Feedback of results

11. Trials modi f ied in year 2 

Researchers in the project were then asked to discuss and present how they

planned, set up, and implemented their trials in relation to the guidelines. Tables 1 

and 2 summarize the methods used by researchers at the different sites.

(Note: In Tables 1 and 2, PRA denotes participatory rural appraisal; and F H H

denotes female-headed households.)
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7.2 Report ing Procedures

S u m m a r y o f D iscuss ions on Repor t ing P r o c e d u r e s

a n d Authorsh ip as agreed a t S takeho lders ' P lann ing

W o r k s h o p , 1 3 - 1 5 S e p t e m b e r 2000 , I C R I S A T - M a t o p o s

To: Lucia M u z a , Jean Nzuma, Herbert M u r w i r a , Bernard Kamanga,

Jacob Mapemba, Geoff Heinrich

From: Steve Twomlow and Joseph Rusike

6-monthly report 15 March 2001

As agreed in the planning meeting collaborators w i l l provide Project Management

w i th a br ie f one to two page summary report of progress against the agreed wo rk

plans. These w i l l then be incorporated into the 2nd Annual Project Report to be

completed by the Project Management by 31 March 2001, for submission to the

donor in Ap r i l 2001. A suggested format is attached and should be accompanied by

copies of any reports or publication that have originated f rom this w o r k

(see Format).

Final report 30 August 2001

As discussed and agreed at this planning meeting, collaborators w i l l provide a 

Final Technical Report on their activities funded under this project. A draft report

is required by 30 August, pr ior to the final project workshop in September 2001 .

Project Leaders are encouraged to prepare a report that can be published as an

ICRISAT Work ing Paper, that w i l l be subject to internal review. Each report should

include an annex of data collected. A payment of US$ 100 w i l l be made to Project

Leaders, to help defray costs incurred in final report preparation, on acceptance of

the report. A draft outl ine is attached for comment by Project Leaders (see Draft

outl ine for final technical report). A l l comments should be sent to the Project

Management by March 2001 so that a final outl ine can be circulated in A p r i l 2001 .

Project reports

I t was agreed that copies of al l internal project reports w i l l be provided to the

Project Management to assist in report ing to the Donor.
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Journal and conference papers

• A l l project collaborators are encouraged to disseminate the results f rom their

own work as wide ly as possible through conference and journal papers.

• Authorship: Concerns were expressed over rights of authorship, especially in

j o in t publ icat ions, and through discussions it was agreed that the lead author

wou ld be the person that writes the first detailed draft of a paper.

Acknowledgments

I t is essential that documents published f rom this wo rk should include an

acknowledgment to the organizations that funded this work ; i.e., "Th is research

was part ial ly funded by the UK Department for International Development's

( D F I D ) Renewable Natural Resources Knowledge Strategy, 'Project R7260 (C)

W i l l Women Farmers Invest in Improv ing their Soil Fert i l i ty Management?

Participatory Experimentation in a Risky Envi ronment ' , managed by S A D C -

ICRISAT in cooperation w i t h the Government of Z imbabwe (GoZ) , etc. However,

D F I D , GoZ , and ICRISAT can accept no responsibil i ty for any informat ion

provided or v iews expressed, as they are purely the authors."

Format

Period under report: October to March 2001

D F I D Contract Number: R7260 (C)

M a i n Project Ti t le: " W i l l Women Farmers Invest in Improv ing their Soi l Fert i l i ty

Management? Participatory Experimentat ion in a Risky Env i ronment"

Project Ti t le: e.g., Best Bets A P S I M Mode l ing Scenario Analysis on Short-term

Maize Ni t rogen Ferti l izer Recommendations

Project Leader/Insti tut ion: Luc ia Muza, D R & S S

Counterpart Inst i tut ion and Staff: ICRISAT - John Dimes

Start Date: 01/10/2000

End Date: 30/09/01

Budget (i.e.-, Total cost): US$ 6050
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Highlights of achievements during quarter under report

• Feedback workshop was we l l attended by farmers in project areas and

subsequent field visits and discussions w i th trade store owners indicated that

more farmers are buying nitrogen fertilizer.

Signed: Date:
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Dissemination outputs

Type of report Citation details Yes/No*

Internal Reports Twomlow, S.J., Ellis-Jones, J., Chivinge, 0 . , and

Riches, C. 1999. Project Init iat ion Workshop

(9-10 Nov 1999) - Weed management options for

cotton based systems of the Zambezi valley.

Report IDG/99/20. Silsoe Research Institute,

Silsoe, Bedford. 42 pp.

N o

Internal Reports Muza et al. 2000. Feedback Workshop No

Conference Muza, L., and Rusike, J. 2000. The synergies N o

Paper between weeding and nitrogen use for

smallholder farmers. A case study f rom Zimbabwe.

C I M M Y T Regional Workshop. Paper submitted.

* Please state whether the output has previously been reported (e.g., as "submitted", "in preparation ", etc.). 

Achievements during the reporting period against work plan

milestones with actual dates (Please report against each of the

activities outlined in your agreed workplan.)

1. Feedback workshops, date, number of farmers (men and women), report and

when due

2. Trial establishment - date, etc.; number of sites, type of trials, i.e., researcher,

farmer, etc. and treatments; host of trials - number of men and women

3. Trial management and any init ial treatment responses

4. Field days, date, number of farmers (men and women) attending; date report due

Collaboration with other projects

Project has carried out a number of jo in t f ie ld days at which Agri tex and N G O staff

have been in attendance; or, the work is complementary and providing support to

activities in Shurugwi.



Draft outline for final technical report

Rubric: Report should be prepared using Times Roman 12 point , single-spaced

w i th a margin of 2.5 cm. A l l tables and figures should be included in the text.

Contents
• Table of contents.

Executive summary

• Includes the reasons/need for the work .

• Key objectives and methodological approach, i.e., researcher-led adaptive.

• K e y results and their impl icat ions for future wo rk or dissemination.

Introduction/Background

• Technical/social/economic background of the work .

• B r i e f summary of past work.

• Purpose of the work being reported (objective/aim) and methodological

approach used:

- Fundamental Research

- App l ied Research (Veri f icat ion Trials)

- Adapt ive Research

- Extension orientated activit ies.

• M a y include some statement about the level of farmer involvement.

Materials and methods
(sugges ted order which will vary with each project) 

• Targeting of research area - location, soils, cl imate.

• Entry procedure.

• Selection of farmers - D i d this include specific targeting of women? Numbers

of farmers hosting trials and sex/resource status.

• Selection of treatment - this may relate to last methodological approach (see

above).

• Background appraisals - formal surveys, PRAs (Were these done pr ior to the

commencement of work , i.e., using informat ion f rom other projects, or used to

help define problems in area and work to be carried out, or used to help moni tor

changes in farming practice as a result of the work?).

• Tr ia l design - who designed - this may relate to last methodological approach

(see above). Was the tr ia l design the same for per iod reported or was it changed?

I f so, why?
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• H o w were the trials monitored and who did monitoring?

• Interactions on results - farmer f ie ld days, focus groups discussions, etc.

Results and discussion

• B r ie f description of environment and rainfal l during the study.

• B r ie f description of socioeconomic status of households and resources, i f

applicable.

• Tr ial results and reasons why design modifications undertaken.

• Results f rom any survey work undertaken and the implications of the research

undertaken.

Conclusions

• Implications of research results on project objective/aim.

• Lessons learned during the work and how it might be modif ied and improved.

• Future work and suggested method to improve future work.

References

Literature cited in report.

Peer reviewed journal papers and edited conference/workshop

proceedings

Outputs f rom project work.

Unpublished reports and presentations

Papers presented at the planning workshop, etc.

Survey reports.

Internal reports

Work plans, etc.

Vis i t report.

Reports of farmer f ie ld days, etc.

Raw data

Spreadsheets of data or input files used for statistical analysis.
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About ICRISAT

The semi-arid tropics (SAT) encompasses parts of 48 developing countries including most

of India, parts of southeast Asia, a swathe across sub-Saharan Africa, much of southern and

eastern Africa, and parts of Latin America. Many of these countries are among the poorest in

the world. Approximately one-sixth of the world's population lives in the SAT, which is

typified by unpredictable weather, limited and erratic rainfall, and nutrient-poor soils.

ICRlSAT's mandate crops are sorghum, pearl millet, finger millet, chickpea,

pigeonpea, and groundnut; these six crops are vital to life for the ever-increasing

populations of the SAT. ICRlSAT's mission is to conduct research which can lead to

enhanced sustainable production of these crops and to improved management of the limited

natural resources of the SAT. ICRISAT communicates information on technologies as they

are developed through workshops, networks, training, library services, and publishing.

ICRISAT was established in 1972. It is one of 16 nonprofit, research and training

centers funded through the Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research

(CGIAR). The CGIAR is an informal association of approximately 50 public and private

sector donors; it is co-sponsored by the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United

Nations (FAO), the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), the United Nations

Environment Programme (UNEP), and the World Bank.
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